
OIA Asks
In Coming

by the Organizaf'ion
for independent Students

The Organization for Indepen-
dent Action was formed primar-
ily to attempt a rejuvenation of
interest in student government.
OIA thought that its job would
be to reach the student body,
make them aware of the possi-
bilities and potentials of the
student government, and appeal,
to them to take an active part
in the selection of their repre-
sentatives. Were the summation
of work to be done, we might
have been fairly successful. Prior
to the' opening of Section I elec-
tions, an attitude of awareness,
motivations and' ideas, and most
of all, interest, became apparent
in many instances. Then a few

'Soph,os ,Reception
T'oBeHel'd Feb.27

Sophos, a U.C., freshman men's
honorary fraternity, will hold an
informal reception for all fresh-
man men interested in becoming
members on Wednesday evening
February 27, in the Student Un-
ion. All freshman men who have
displayed outstanding qualities of
scholarship and leadership are
eligible to apply.
Any freshman man who feels

the following requirements will
be considered: 1) He must have
maintained at least a 2,5 accum-
mulative average; 2) He must be
outstanding in at least one cam-
pus activity; 3) He must meet
the standards which have been
held as the basis of Sophos since
its inceptlon,jn,1932.
All -freshman men who feels

he meets all the requirements is
urged 'to attend the reception. At
the reception Sophos broth-ers
will be able to meet and learn
more .about the applicants and
the applicants will learn more
about the group and its functions.
Once again, the reception is

Wednesday evening, Feb. 27,
from 7:30-9 p.m. in the Student
Unio.n~
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For,.Sy~w~!~~TechnicalProblems ',Force'
f!~:~~~e1ii~;i~~~:II~ancellatio~OfMigration:

the picture, ~raYin~ ~t u'CQ}1sider-;' by Glenn Stoup
ably; .' H nIl .. lul d .. _.~~__ .&"..... ---.."'.. ..~ Spirit Cub' ecided last Wed~

For one, the uniform plastic nesday to cancel its March 2
tags, which were to be fur- migration to the St. Louis game
nished af the Union Desk, were after conferring with members
not available. These would Qfthe Administration and Ken
,have helped further ind,entfv Elder, Student Council president,
all the candidates and pre- I' 'tt d t thi tl n a en ance a IS mee-
sent them on more of an indi-: .' D N ~ d fm9 were: ean ester, ean 0
vidual basis than as an affili- ' D' J h' 0" d f
t

men;ean 0 nson, ean 0
a e. -'- ~
Th d d F"d F b 14 women;, Mr. Keiser, assistanturs ay an rI ay, , e . ,

and 15, from the hours of 11-1 dean of men; Ken Elder, Stu-
were the times when the elections dent Council president; Kathy
were to be held in the respective Howie, Jack Boulton, and Ken
colleges... Heuck, all of Spirit Ch.ib.
This is where fact and fiction .

became confused. It is surprising The ,m~e-tIng w.as ~eld for the
to see the lack of. cooperation purpose of, c?ordl'llatIon of plans
and coordination between the Iac- ~nd was not mt~n~ed to pass any

r ulty and the Elections Commit- Judgment . con~eJnmg, the worth
tee. of the migration,

On Thursday in the colleges Stu~ent~ouncil had supported
of Business. Administfation and the mI:g!atIOn by. a .close 10 to 9
Engineering polls were not vote at Its last meeting an.d many
opened until 11:30. The result st~dents w e.r e queshonm~ the
of this was tha,t 45 engineers WIsdom of this move: Council had \
waiked a wa y without voting already-been .com~lltted to sup-
and had a sour idea of the port .the ~ablonskI: concert t~e
W
L'o,le l' fit- I' same evening- as the St. LOUIS by, the Good Government G,roup -
H concep 0 e ec Ions. n " <.

DAA the' case was a ridiculous game. .' '. Acting swiftly, the executive committee Of GGG un am-
catastrophe. There, no one wa,s _ In the f~ceof the.,,-dini~ulties mously voted" to 'censure Student Council, pn its recent con-
allowed to vote because none ••wolved In procuring- tickets, t di t t t ,'e t . ti t St L . m th --.....,.-
of the faculty showed up and" 'transportation,,-publiCitYi a n·d . ra IC ():y vo e 0 suppor a. migra Ion 0 .' .ou~s on. e
there were no ballots availeble. coordinati·ng· this, .Spirit Club same night as the fourth In the Student UnIOn' Student
On Friday the polls in all three c~ncelled-the migration ". Men- Council Pop Concert Series. - .;., ~, ;
col !eges opened late. ,taon~~as .mad'e._of _a trip to "This is extrernenly disappoint-: announcement is being 'made to
Since only.four hours a year in LOUIsville In the eve~t !hart UC , ing" said G.G.G-. head Jini the student body in hopes that

each section are devoted to such gets to the NCAA, finals. , Saylor. "All year long Student all responsible voters will attend.
an important matter as elections, . Also contributing to the deci- Council has avidly supported this >

it seems that this job could be sion was the, occurence of the series. This has' been 'one of the
and should be done properly, D.orm Dance the preceding night. m,;ajor contributio~s Student Coun- -Jablonski!Ap,pears
The student body must .be ap- Since many ?orm. st~dents at- ~11 hasma~e. this past ~ear to , .

pealed to Tor its interest; and tend the~~ migrations, the cost . lI~c.rease spirit ~~d provide ad-
likewise, anyone with even rthe' '. ofatt,tndm.g both the dance ,~n~ ditional entertainment for the
, minutest connection with the el~c: ,~t!?-e,ll}:IgratIO~:,wo~l~ ,be~proh!bI- student body:
tion must be interested or else tive to many students. < ' • -" Now, 'when perhaps the most
a farce is created..' In addition, it would require important of the series is being
This, is exactly what the OIA dorm students ,to get up early held, when, it will be .decided

is, doing. OIAasks for a supreme the next mO:lllng m ','ord~r to whether to hold the series. next
effort fromariyone with even a catch the train to St. 'LOUIS. year or not, Student Cou~cll has
slight concern in the elections The main barriers, however,' suddenly d~serted the serres. We
so - that the' second half of the were the financial riskiness' of . feel this 1.5 unexcuseble and
"elections may be a success. the venture and the lack of shows a lack of re.sponsibility

on the part of Ceuncl]. The only
way students can combat this
irresponsibility is, by excercis-
ing their vote on election day~1I.
Fortunately Spirit Club came tq

Council's rescue and' withdrew its
proposal- for the migration."

At the' sa me meeting the' ex-
ecutive' eemmiftee issued a

by Glenn Stoup .• and purpose were evaluated and .letter of challenge to SAM, Phi
Organization 'l~ders and Stu- argued. Though agreement was Delt, and Triangle fraternities

dent Council members represent- rare, the general rconcensus was which read as follows:
ing almost all-segments of camp- that the meeting was successful Recently G.G·G. has come out .'
us met last Saturday in the Presi- as a step in the direction of bet- in support of an amendment to Marek Jablpnski
dent's Dining Room, ,to discuss tel' student government: . the, Student C"ouncil Constitution M k J bl ki ' .' d. t 11 f . 1 I ti 'f ' are, ··a ons 1- 22-yea:r-ol
tl!.~ problems of student govern- The real only, drawback ap- 0 a ow or ~opu ar e ec IOn 0 .. t h . th' G d .

t
' . , -,. Student Council and, the student plams, w 0 won e, ran Prize

men. peared as indecision on the part ." _. J", ' ' ,.' ".,'... , ' . . body's president. The actions of -Ill. the .Canadian National MUSIC
,Themeetmg w,as caned, by of the partlclpa,nts a,s to exact- reri t tlves on Bt d t C " - Competition in 1961 w, ill appear

'K' 'Eld Stt d: 't C "1 " I' 'h "'h Id b d ' "AI' represen a ives on ur en oun- . ""en, er, u en ouncr presr- ,y w at s ou e., on,e. '" SO, '1 from Ind] t b, at Wilson, Auditorium" on M",arch
d

. f th f ' ' f lh ' _ d'" . '-.. ~I rom your group ~n ~Cqe, y " ' .. .ent, or e purpos,e 0 ,com,mon many 0 t e co e s an atten 'I th t ud ' t f rt hi , 2 at 7 p.m He has" been inviteddi ,'. f t d' t . t d ' d~ I· ,m arge,' a you 0 no . avor IS ' . .ISC"u,sslOn0 , S u en gov"e,rnmen ,ance see me. re uetant to d ti th d f 1 t to tour the United States -as part
d h it-c - b " d "'A k t more emocra c me 0 0 e ec - ,an, ow 1 -can - e rrnpreveu. p- spea ou. " th t d t b d id 't Of, the first ,exchang-,e program of, it 1 30 t' d' t -. ' . ", , " , ,mg e S u en 0 y presl en . 'proxima e y S u ten s were III Ken Elder asked that each par-,.... ' : .' gifted young artists .instituted by

-attendance and Dean .Johnson, ticipant write, 'an evaluation of, ,?II~ce w~,- fe~l that varIO.Us 'Carnegie Hall in association- with
. dean .of women. the meeting. The replies indi- opinions 011 this co~tra,ve~sI~1 t11 It' .... '1 F d ti '- f• . _ .. " , , " matter should be publicly aired e n erna.llo~a e er.a IOn ~

DISCUSSIOh,cove,red- a W I,d e cated. enthusiasm tor the meet- . d . " ,. Jeunesses Musicrales, Prior to hIS
-' f . .a.I:. bi t f' d 1 ,- 'II b' bl 'b an, since your groups represent ' . 'va,rlety 0 top,IC,s, Hie 0 ,lee, 0, mg an pans. WI , -pro a, y e th,' liti ' " tour <of Amencan" colleges a"nd. _ .';' '. ' _',' .,., e prImary coa 1 IOn m 'OppOSI- . . ';, ., .- '.

the me,ettng .bel,ng .mere ofa. ' made, for future, meetings. t ',t tl '.' ", d nt.' ' ". umverS1.tles. Mr; " Jablon, Skl" ap .. '" , .,' '. , " ," lOn 0' l'l2 amen, men 'we In- ,.,' ~".' -'. ;.
m~lt!ng,pot, of~tudent ,Jea~er, "I'he only real laughter" at' the _ vite you to a. public _h~aring" to peared as soloist with the Ameri ..
opml,on. ra~her ~than,t~e, sOlvang".,meeting~ was generated when express. -your thoughts onvthis can. Symphony q[ch;estra,at Car ..
of~parhctllarprobl.ms·Bruce~ Heyman' skillfully 'dipped. matter on ,Tuesday; Feb: 26,' at, negleHall.' .
Such' topics as' political- par-. his tie in his- coffee after -intro- l.,.p.m-,"in the Maih Lounge of-the ,Idr.Jab16nski has been \ called

.ti~s~ ,SpiIiLCl~b!, the -lrol~ ;-<>f;sor-duciIlg ,himsel~: (Th.i~, w~il~be re- ~Student. Union." .. ~ .:, ,,' , - "!~,~~.o.stexciting' Canadian :.pjan·
,. orltles '1/1 peUl\ell1.rrtl~. '.>111<1 ported t9Bndget.Board,as 'W ,Dp'A. letter 'of. IllVltatlOn IS 'also' .1St smee Glenn '(iouldby many
'.. st\UlM1~ji\'[ , ~h'~~~Rc;,.~~f"~,,,~~~~~~V§!.~~t,,:*lt~;"§i'~~;;.r~'1i-L1;~.'-Q.~j!lg" .~}}t6}l~§(h.tql'9:.:1:-h,~,AA<h*.1 "Cx~tt~,s,nl;~'~t".'ic~ .'!¥~~~.

manpower and organization to
provide machinery for ceordin-
ation.
Spirit Club has suffered much

in the way of leadership this
year. The former president dou-
ble sectioned and the vice-presi-
dent resigned after one meeting.
Most of the officers are under-'
classmen.
Friday, an attempt was made »

to salvage the migration by ask",
ing the Junior Class to sponsor
it-which was refused because of
the Jablonski concert and the
Dorm Dance.

Qu'estion was raised at the
Friday meeting as to whethe'r
the close vote in Council and
the lack of support of the Jun-
ior class was an indication of
how most students felt about

the migration.
Ken Elder, who was in attend-

ance at the' meeting; replied that
these people are the chosen' re-:.
presentatives of the students.
Despite the fact that enough> stu-.
dents 'might want to attend.vdif- '
"ficulties in organization and ioh-
taming assured support were still,
a large factor.

Coupled with this was' tlie~~:
observation that Spirit. C I u b ,~
would suUer a trein~e-ndous"
blow' to, prestige in the" event ,;
of a failure.-" .
Elder ended by saying that this

in no way indicates' that Council
is against migrations. The oppo-
sition was because of the lack 'of
sufficient organization to handle
the details and the conflict -of
activities on the same weekend,

GGG CensuresSt.Council
For "Contradictory Vote

Organization' tteads
DebateStudentGov't.
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Donald Davi'e

Didion in English Verse.," pub-'
llished in 1952;' "Articulate 'En- '
erlgy," 1955; and "The Heyday
of Sir Walter Scott," 1961.
'I'he noted British literary figure

has 'also edited an' anthology,
"The Late_Augustans,"published
in 1958, and-served as: a .reviewer
for "New Statesman andNation,"
"The Guardian," and "The' Spec-
tator." .,

by Paul Vogelgesang
M~ster, Sergeant (E-7) Charles

R. Ackley, Sr. (RA19358876) has
been awarded the -Army Com-
mendation Medal for meritorious
service during the period March
15, 1960 to' February 28,' 1963,
while serving as Sophomore In-
, structor, Assistant Sophomore
Advisor', and Training Aids Non-
Commissioned Officer, US Army
ROTC Instructor Group, Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, Cincinnati,
Ohio.
During this period, Master Sgt.

Ackley distinguished himself by
his excepitonal instructional skill
.and ioutstanding military ability.'
Through his ability, attitude, and,
efforts, the instruction of' sopho-
more ROTC cadets and the opera-
tion of the .training 'aids" section
have been' greatly improved.

His instruetionalabifity was
reflected in the hi:gh percenta'ge
of sophomore. students that ap- i

plied for the' Advanced ROTC
Program at theUnive'rsity~ His'
activities in the civilian' com-
munity enhanced .fhe prestige'
of the military in' the greater
Cindnnati jlrea.
Sergeant Ackley received the

commendation medal at a retire-
ment review in his' honor at Wil- '

u.c. Catholic Educ:a'tional P'rogrClm
presents

iCompe,tition, 'Price, and Pro-fit
1 p.m., Thursday, Feb. 2)-lJl'lipn

Nuclea""JWa-rfare and
' ····I)i~·~rm~ment
,prm~#,.\FTuesday, Fe:b. 26 ~- ,Union
-,"'". :<,~"._.

ELListon· Poetry Lecturer .ROTC Honors Sgt. Ackley~~ ,

ToBe DonaLd Davie In ~63Retires After Three Years
Donald .Davie, distinguished

English poet from Cambridge
University, will serve as George
Elliston poetry lecturer for 1963
at the University of Cincinnati.
Mr. Davie's series of lectures

at Cincinnati 'will extend, from
March 13-April 11, Dr. William
S. Clark II, professor and chair-
man of the University's Depart-
ment of English, announced.

General subject of Mr. Davie's
free public lectures will be
I'Three Analogies for Poetry."
-All but one of the programs will
be at 4 p.m, The exception will
:be an 8:30 p.m, lecture March
29 at .Y'hichMr. Davie will )read
Selections from his own poetry.
AU lectures will' be in room

127, . campus McMicken HalL
Dates .and titles of the 4 p.m. lec-
tures are:

March 13, "The Idea of Ana-
logies Among tile Arts"; March'
19, "Symbolist Theory and the
An~logy with Music'/; M~rch
:21, t'The· Analogy with Music:

, :T. S.Eliot(1)"; March 27,"The
,Anal,ogy with Music:T. S. Eliot
',(2)11; April 3, liThe Analogy ~
with Acting: W. B. Yeats";
~Aprii. 8, "The Analogy with
Sculpture: Imagism, Vorticism, I

and ~Ei.ra Pound"; April 11,
liThe Analogy with Sculpture;
Pound and Others." "
Noted for his highly disciplined,

learned, epigrammatic -and 'witty ,
. verse, Mr. Davie.has written five
books of poetry, includingvBridcsof Reason," published.in 1955; "A
Winter Talent," 1957; "The For-
ests of Lithuania," 1960; "New
and SelectedI;>oeITIs~" ~961;'and

~~ ~A Sequence' ior-~f:F'rancis P ark-
man," 1962.;i . '. ~'1 .....•

Mr -. DavJ~ h.~~i:~~r,itteg/\t~r~~;, ..
books of c.ritidsm:;;';-<{Purity,' O:f,

-----:.--' , •. ' .:', • d".'" -~~::;~~~'>-'I'i>t" ~. ""{;,~

·AD'VANCED "AEROSPACE
PROGRAMS At'. DOUGLAS

have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS
I!.S. degrees or better
Assignmentsinclude the followingareas:

Ser~o-Mechanisms- relating to H~at TF'ansfer -i-elating to air.•
aUtypesofcontrolproblems craft, missile and apace vehicle
Elect~onic Systems - relatingto structures "
all types of guidance, 'detection, Structures -. rela ting to cyclic
control and communications loads, temperature effects,and the
Propulsion - relating to fluid- investigation of new materials,
mechanics, thermodynamics, methods,products, etc. .
dynamics, 'internal aerodynamics Aerodynamics - relatingtowind
Environmental- relating to air tunnel, research, stability and
conditioning pressurization and '"; control
oxygensyste~s Solid State Physics-relating to.
Human Factors- analysis of metal surfacesand fatigue"-
environment affecting pilot and " Space vehicle and weapon
spacecrews,designofcockpitcon- system studies - of all types,
soles,instrument,panels and pilot ' involvinga vast range of scientific
equipment 'and engineeringskills

Get full information at
INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTE~VI'EWS

with a Douglas representative
Tuesday,F;ebruary 26

We urge you to'make an appointment through your placement office.
If you cannot,' please write to '

S. A. Amestoy, Engineering Employment Manager

"

DOUGLAS AIRCRAF'TCOMPANY, INC.
3000 Ocean Park B,vd.,~anta Monica, Califo.rrala'"

1~~L~;o±_'F~'5'~v~.~,_~~:: .,~.·'-E..AA..~~JUm"Q.~t~~~E.iJ
lfh~rev,er,yo~,~))t: YO,ur roommate maube-s-on any. campue
in any citYI'tow'n,or hamlet in any state of the Union-you

~''':'1.4,·~:.>'.;J~Fi=~,~ ••••. ~~,,;i .••••• -i.t&.:#Ih~cQU..JJ.~:
»tlck or flip tOJ) box.

Thursday, February 21, '1963'

son Auditorium, University of Cin-
cinnati, Feb. 14, 1963. Following
his retirement on Feb. 28, Ser-
geant Ackley intends to return to
his native California. His only
plans for the present are "to take
it easy," although he hopes to

take a position in an engineeri81
capacity. ..'
Following the war, Sergeant

Ackley returned to civilian life,
.but later enlisted in the Army ~
October, 1949.

aneam,. Mag~
(Author of.HI Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many

. Loves 'of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE, CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 2
AP,. was pointed put last week, one would think that with all
. the. progress,we have made in the education game, something.
llligl).thave been done by now about roommates. But no. The
roommate picture, has -not brightened one. bit since EthaJl
Goodpimple founded the first American college.' ,
(Contrary to popular belief, Harvard was not the first. Mr.

Goodpimple started his institution some 75 years earlier. And
quite an institution it was, let me tell you! Mr. Goodpimple
built schools of liberal arts,' fine arts, dentistry, and tanning •
He built a lacrosse stadium that seated 102,000. Everywhere
on campus was emblazoned the stirring Latin motto CA VE
MUSSI -"Watch out for moose." The student union contained
a bowling alley, a clock, and a 1Q-chairbarber shop.

',""tl12t1d(~rSbqrtl6, ~y d'Wtl't
(It was this last feature-the barber shop-that, alas,

brought Mr. Goodpimple's college to an early end. The student.
body, being drawn from the nearby countryside, was composed
chiefly of Pequots and Iroquois who, alas, had no need ofa
barber shop. They braid their hair instead of cutting it, and as
for shaving, they don't. The barber, Tremblatt Follicle by name,
grew so depressed staring all the time at 16 empty chairs that
one day his mind finally gave way. Seizing his 'vibrator, he ran
outside and shook the entire campus till it crumbled to dust.
This later became known as Pickett's Charge,).
But I digress. We were discussing ways for you and your

roommate to stop hating each other. This is admittedly diffi-
cult but not impossible if you will both bend a bit, give a little.
, 1: remember, for example, my own collegedays (Berlitz, '08).
My roommate was, I think you will allow, even less agreeable
than most. He was a Tibetan named Ringading whose native
customs, while indisputably colorful, were not entirely endear.
ing. Mark you, I didn't mind so much' the gong he struck on
the hour or the string of firecrackers he set off on the half-hour.
I didn't even mind his singeing chicken feathers every dusk and
daybreak. What I did mind was that he singed them in my hat.
To be fair, he was not totally taken with some of my habits

either-especially my hobby of collecting water. I had no jars
at the time and just had to stack the waterany-old-where.
Well sir, things grew steadily cooler between Ringading and

,me, and they might have gotten actually ugly had we not each
happened to receive a package from home one day. Ringading
opened his package, paused, smiled shyly at me, and offered
me agift.
"Thank you," I said. "What is it?"
"Yak butter," he said. "You put it in your hair. In Tibetan

we call it gree see kidstuff."
"Well now, that's mighty friendly;" I said and Offeredhim a

gift from my package. "Now you must have one of mine."
,"Thank you," he said. "What is this called?"
"Marlboro Cigarettes," I said and held a match for him.
He puffed. "Wow!" he said. "This sure beats chickenfeathers !'~
"Or anything else you could name," I said, lighting my own

Marlboro.
And as We sat together and enjoyed that fine flavorful

Marlboro tobacco, that pure white Marlboro filter, a glow of
good fellowship came over us-a serene conviction, that no
quarrels exist between menthat will not yield to the-warmth of
honest good will. I am proud to say that Ringading and I re-
main friends to this day, and we exchange/cards each.Christmas
and eaoh Fourth of July, firecrackers. ©1963 Max Shulmaa

• • •
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Gift Co-Chairmen Selected
The two co-chairmen for the

Senior Class Gift have been
chosen; they are Paul Cholak and
Emily Bidlingmeyer, both select-
ed. on a basis of outstanding
leadership on campus and ser-
<vice to the University.

Already a basic philosophy of .
the gift has been formed, that
being the idea of an academic
rather than a material gift. It

has been sug-
gested that it
be related in
some manner
to education.
Among th e
suggesti 0 n s
are: an en-
dowment fund
for lectures, a
g i f t having
some relation-
ship to the li-
brary, or a

leaders, will narrow down the al-
ternatives they receive to three,
at a meeting which will take
place March 3. On March 7-8
.and 14-15, there will be an all-
senior election to decide the final
gift. A ballot will appear in the
News Record and seniors can vote
in front of the grill.
The "Committee of '63" has

been broken down into three
groups. These groups are: Pub-
licity, Pat Reeves, and Glenn

Stoup; Corres-
pondence, Bob
Neel and Sell-
ing, Geo r g e
McPeck; Gift
r e c 0 menda-
tions, Mary Jo
Schuerman.
In order for

the gift to' be
a success, the
suggestion's of
seniors are
needed. Please

turn in. any suggestion forms to

Paul Cholak

scholarship.
The committee of '63, _which

will be composed of campus
.E. Bidlingmeyer

~
My suggestion for the gift is: .•.......... : .

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• " • • • • • • • • ••• ~• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •il"

-,
•• ,.0.'. 00" •••• ' ••• "','.~~' .'. ': •••• ~ ••• , ••• -. •• ~~. ".: ',' "._ 0;" ';'. ~:"~.;

· Name.'

· Address:

· "March Madness," a dance to
: be held 'Matchl~" 19Siha't -Castle
: Farm fro;m~9·toj.··ILwn b~'~errii.;
· formal and Wilt' Ha~ser and'.his
:.15-.piece orchestra .will furnish. ~
the music.
Price $2 per couple or $2.50 at

the door. The dance 'is sponsored
by Men's and Women.'s Residence
Halls. .

ENGINEERIN GO P PO RTUNITI ES

.the Senior, Box at the Union
Desk. It is also' possible to mail
the form to or call Paul Cholak,
3115 S. Whitetree Circle, 891-
0178, or Emiiy Bidlingmeyer,
13'31 Custer, 321-8140.
~

The Xavier game at the Cin-
cinnati Gardens will be UC/S
. home game. To gain adrnis-
sian show your 10 card. There
will b eno charge for UC stu-
dents. -

Debaters Go To
Miller, Haneberg
The University of Cincinnati

Varsity Debators opened their
crucial second semester debate
schedule by winning two and los-
ing two debates at the Columbia
University Tournament, New
York, last week-end. Janet Mil-
ler and Ron Haneberg, the Uni-
versity's number one and. num-
ber two debaters, represented UC

,ProliteSponsors Story WC?rkshop;
Features. Husband - Wile Tearn

by Milton Silverfish
There are still a few places

available at the short story work-
shop Friday, March 1, 3-4:30, for
students who are interested in
discussing short story technique

· with _Whit and Hallie Burnett,
editors of Story Magazine.
. This-session-is part of the Pro-
file-Story Writing' Workshop,
February 28 - March 2, which
also includes a talk, "Where the

· Short, Story- Is'" Going;" . by, .Mr•
'Burnett 'at:8,!J,'m.,· February 28;
'~in '127·:McMicken;a buffet dinner
· in: the President's Dining 'Room
:at6 p. m., March.l,afwhich'Mrs.
· Burnett will pufthe question,
, "Can Short "Story Writing Be
Taught," after which,' prizes will

, })e . awarded . to ,wiriners..of the
: short story cQ'rttes;bheld: in" con-
. - ju~elioriwith tire. Workshop; and .
'individual conferences 'during
::the:' m'or~ingQ£ S~turday) MaTch

for Seniorsand:'Gr:aduates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL,. CHEMIC'AL,
ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,'
and ,METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

,ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS, INT'E'RVIEW5

2, with the Bu~netts.
All students interested in at-

tending the. March 1 workshop
are urged to apply in writing to
Mr. Malcolm Foster, c/o Depart,
ment of English, McMicken Hall.
Applications should include
. name, telephone number, and
whatever qualifications the stu-
dent may want to list.

Contest;
Engage

at the Tournament.
Forty schools, including Seton

Hall, Cornell, Colgate, West
Point, and St. Johns, debated
four rounds on the topic, "Re-
solved that the non-communist
nations of the world should form
an economic- community." The
format of the tournament requir-
ed each team to debate both sides
of the topic, alternating affirm-
ative and negative. .
On February 28, DC will jour-

ney to Notre' Dame along with
44 other schools from all over the
United States'to participate in the
tournament that rivals West
Point's and ~Harvard's in na-
tional prestige.
In four weeks, March 14-1'6,.UC

will debate in the West Point Re-
gional for- the hQnor of cornpet-
ing in the Annual West Point:
National Tournament. Although.
the 11-9 record is not as good..
as some, UC has at least an out-
side chance at qualifying. <

"If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army.R.O.l&.?

THURSDAY,. F'E.B. 28
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College,Placement Offic$

U
DIVISION Oft u~TAR_Cf'(AI'T 001'1'\' .

You bet I would, and I'll tell you why" Army officers live
better than I· expected. Take me. At the Army Signal
Research Lab inFort Monmouth, I get a chance to put
my ,engineering background to good use. I keep on top .
of new 'developments. The experience is terrific, and it's
going to pay off whether ornot I stay in the Army. From
Fort Monmouth I can go to. a play in New York one
weekend, 'and visit Washington the next. On my officer's
salary I can-afford it. Of course I have anactive social
life on post, too. Officers' club. Parties, Dances. You name
it ..My advice to "you'is this: if you have only twoyears
to go, for acommission, get. it. Once, on active duty,

. -;you'll be ,mighty glad you did:" .
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Last week we mentioned rh'at we would offer some con-
structive criticism in regard to student iqovernrnertt. Before em- To the Editor:
barking upon this venture, we would like to point out that some I would like to comment on
proqress has been made in the interim between deadlines. The the following paragraph taken .
<::anceHingof the Spirit Club migration certainly involved some ftr40thm.page °fnethofNthe FeRbruar

d
y Generat.ions come and go. Ours has arrived, but de.•

, \ Issue 0 e ews ecor. b t t' h th 't has a nlace to rro nr rwise decision-making and the organization presidents' meeting It reads 'as follows: "For instance, a es rage as. 0 we, er I as a p ace to goor not.
last Saturday was extremely froitful. take a look 'at the tribunals. In his Nobel-accepting speech of last December, Johlt'

It must be remembered that student government reform will Nothin~d'~olre wor~htleStsh'notthhing Steinbeck echoed the concern of his Stockholm forebear,
more rr ICUous exIS s an eS'e w'n' F lk f'" 1 hvsi , "not be made overnight. It wi'll be a 'long tedious process arid bastions of trivia. Not only are 1 lam au ner, or, urnversa ,p ysical fear.

disillusionment will probably overcome many of the parflcipants. they unaware of what they are Fear. seems to become more than a part of life: it is •
. . .... supposed to do; but they are un- way of. life. To- - . .,

The first goal .of any reform Will be to Identify, the prob- aware of what they do, in fact, day's technol- . I h dd ' . . h b ',I

. . ...,. • d' hi h' d Ii I . ous Y s u ering race, ias een[em and Its specific ramlf,caho,:,s. We all have a ro,:,gh Idea of- o-w IC IS arn Itt e. Harry ogy. has ?~O- . transformed' to an' involuntary
, what is wrong with student government: lack of eemrnuniea- T.ruman .once re~arked' that the tenhal to mcm-, throb, pulsing through humanity

• • • .), \ I'" 'lE, . . vise-presidency IS as ..useful .as era t e the 'as much as its own blood jfion, lack of coordination, and awkward machmery. vvhat must a fifth teat on. a cow: does this Earth At pres- Th . t . h '
. . . - , . . . e communist reatment of t e: be done IS, to. leealize these problems so -thattbey' can be ap'" ar:alogy apply to ?U~ .illustrious ent ther:. is situation is obvious. As Lord

. proached with specific remedies in mind. trIbun~ls or doesn t, It? . enough eXlst~ng Home stresses, the cold war i~
. . " . '. ' - ~ C?bV:IOusl.y~uch derogatory de- des t r u chve one of a balance power, it will

1 To a certain extent, this has been done. The overwhelming SCrI~tIO~ IS. mtende~ to arouse power to erase mov-e, regardless of the conse-'
problem is not "what?" but "how?" Unti'l concrete proposals can the indignation of tribunal mem- one tenth of the quences. .
b d hi h • h . f " f '1'1 id hi bers. The News Record will be world's pepula- S . .e suggeste w rc are to t e satis action 0 a concerne , not Ing h t I.' th t' It h t'I'O'n with fall' ' '0 fhe gambit IS not one of

- , . . appy o· earn a I . as sue- P t R - h ' Th U 'fed St t .'will be done. d d . . . I d t b- a eeves out alone. This C erce, even. e nt a es
. . , ~ee e m .~~ case. o. n? 0 . .'. .' cannot cease to create grealter~

.Therefore, we would like to present what we think are the ject to .critiCIsm when It IS de- IS roughly 300,000,000 people. more potent weapons.:.-cannot
hi' hi h d h ' . served, but I feel that-the News The Human Race has not been risk fth'e luxury or disarma,
tree areas w IC nee t e most attention. Record has been unfair in its mesmerized by the prospect of ment. The advocates of. dis~

(1) Political Parties. These will have to be strengthened so - [udgrnent of the Pharmacy Tri- nuclear. war. People ~ave seen arment feel the US should ,fake
. that they present a unified 'front to the student body. This can bun al. . ." {he e~fects of two bombs a~d h~~: the leadership here. Inth~

\. I' .'... '... . . .1 appreciate the News Record s le~ this spectre run amok I? th.ell Balance of Power game, throw.•be done by installing intra-party discipline Into each party, pro- right to criticize student govern- mmds Instead of considering . d' , , t n'ta '' .. . ~ mg own one s weapons IS a , •curinqthe membership of sororities,and involvinq all segments ment and agree. with its editors life am~ans'!o an end, t~ey .seem mount to suicide. the commun .•
of campus' in politics. This does not necessarily mean that stu. ' that some changes need to be, to. con~Ider It an end m Itself. ist, record in the past hd <

, " '. . '. .: .made, I would also agree . that ThI.Sphilosophy l.eads dow~ a dark shown whenever they feel heav-
dents will be forced to vote f,or certain people. It does mean that tribunal government is one of trail, the end being Nonexistence. ier than the-ir counterbalance,'
there will be organization behind candidates and that those these areas' needing .revision. Nonexistence! My mind cannot the old ultimatum is posted. I

elected will have an obligation to the organization. ~owever, I dostrorrgly .oh~ect to even grasp-the ,concept l ,I feel no personal spite for t.h~~
. . " ~naccu.rat~ reporting ..(~f lI?:de~d. Results ofsuch fear are sundry. masses 'under communism, ()~
(2) Tribunals. In many colleges tribunals do virtually investigation of, the tribunals was Instead of gangs roaming the even for those blockheads: whd

nothing. Severa'. exceptions are the Pharmacy.Tribunal(be- made-rat all) and vmisrepresenta- Bowery of New York docks, they unwittinglyjoined the movement, '"
cause the college is small and eleselyknlt) and the Nursin . Tri- tio~ 'of facts - t~o,.c~imes. ~finhab.it eve~y city 9f, thenatio~, ,I,ha,ve adee?seated, maybe iil~' .~.

. , . . .. g WhICh.the News Record IS guilty. creating pain and SOCIalunrestm herent .revulsion for that parto~l
bunal (because most of the nurses live in one building):'What has In the Pharinacy~ Tribunaiour their search for they know-not- the human mind which allows fear
to be done here is to' place responsibility on the trib'JnatMak~ purpose and .a:ctivifies are -well wh a t. Teenagers,' subliminally -or-such truculent policy " -s- f~ar
them carryout their own elections. This will relieve Council of" d.efined "and, conscientiously car- afraid they will never reach nor- tha~, f~rces the ~in~ t? make ,

. . ". . ""'.' ned out by' all members. As mal death grow up to fast., seek- 'concesion or a rationization.Jl'hese
a lot of red tape. The tribunals can be standardIZed: no more stated in<oll:r'CQnstitutfon (avqil- ing pneverted forms of amuse . two things 'lead to' defeat. Until
than fivestude,nts pertribonal. . '. ...ahlefree,(of cli'a,rge to.'any \·611~. ment:('falsejtlols,;and,,~e restare,~ach individual honesty resolves

..' , . .' . ; ,...., >l"'<':'~:'.,..., ." .... .i"s\who~'<la-re&\.to read it)' ;;,we '~tl;'fve',' the-res,u.I,ts of the- suserant 'terror . this physical feat the situation wiij
·1 (~~ .. Elections. " The popular",.' e!,estl~~ .of: 'I~e"SJuaent COUnCLlj:,,';;~,to'c's'~tv~~lks.a, ..'igov,eti1)hg~,andc·'do. Of a'death,'im~ge, pmjected',.info 'worsen> I take 'ManJs~side in tlte-
t>resiqert and 'his officers is a mu~t: There mu'st 'besqm?:'alspect~.·ordip.ati:h*::~odY:"for:ali:studen{s, ,life)fi1orning;,r:-:" ,,'f'. .... .:" > debat~,',theugh:, that'he~s p~;

, pf student govemment which receives caJ}}f:iY's:/wide..~a'iten'fion.·a,cHvit1~,s;'of','~he~((~Ue-~e;of'Pha'i':\:' ~''I{,4e.niassfear ,~as;nb~ ,~v?lved·fe,ct~bl~;~.~d Wil~riot ~nd the world
L : ..C'· • ,". ":"c)'''', ..•.,•. > " '<:' , ,', macy;, including those: not-under beyond thesernbryo of· a timor- of the living WIth hIS ~wn. ~an~.
j: _Relax cam~algn rules-candldates,shpuld ha,ve"more free- the [urisdiction of StudentCoun-: , .'~ .
dom' incampai,gning. .~ouncil ~hould, a~so sp~nsor s~~eral~e~, ci~<'.Sin~e ' the~e . are'" ~ix s,uch E'cIito ,'S' Note
bates between the pohhcalpartles. This wouldnorordy gen- Olg~m,zCltIons,within 0llr >Co~lege __ .__ <, _

',.' . b ~ I'd f ' " , .. . .. . ' ., .(four .of. them are professional ,. ~
, ;~::~~!,~ampus Interest ut wou o:epol,hcal parhes to or- ~:~ii:~)n~~i~~~k:~i;~i;:l:t~?t~~ , . 0bse'rva tiens

'We fee.' that if a forceful consci6u~ eHortisdi~ected.· towards wor~.' tsach dorgal'lnizatiollb"has,mht'an
t
y '., ," '. , " ..' .. ' "

h . h' ':"'., .' .'" ,:" proJec S an '. a are ToUg ,0 ','. . '. , ,
t ese t ree areas, student government WII'I be strenqthensd. ' Tribunal 'foreifective-c'(FOrdiha- Pat Reeves' column last week sues on campus' which- could be

•• t •• tron .. The .following. is a brief concerning UC's "female wim- used -bythe political partido J;h~
'li~ting Of our activities: , . , men" caused quite a bit of com- speaker felt that there were very
l~Col1~gj,~t:eDay "and' Orientation' of ment in the enlightened circles of few. I disagree.. i
'freshmell· ..' " ',.. , , ' . . , .

2.:FaU-picnic for the college: these creatures. Of-course, every- How about Kampus King (yes
3. Fall dance for .students arid alums thing he said is true. Those love- or no) alcohol on campus' the

(the rest of the campus would ,be. ". '., r . '!
invited if Tribunal could find some ; lies .who' experienced a rise m amendment for popular elec-
~wa~. to inform th~~), . temperature in reading .this might tidn of Council president' the4.' Christmas Convocation. ,'. . '. .' '.. "" . ~,

'5. .Operation 'I'elephone-Tr lbunal and keep in mind that the more tender National· Student Association,
the College are entirely .responsthle the s f th ' it h t d th h" d II' 1d
for one evening ,of the project. e SpO e more 1 ur s an e t e propose a city stu ent

6. Spring danCe., ' louder one yelps. council, reorganization of stu-
7. Pharmacy- honors day convocation . d ('

h---Tr~buna'l sponsors convocation and Most male complaints, how- ent gC?vernment yes, no, ow,
8 gsiV~S an ,a'Y.ard. C ever, are directed to this ri- why), Spirit Club,. the ~Pops
. prmg picnic for, 'ollege, ., Ct· d" I..
These are annual activities. In diculous double standard that oncer series, ce-e s In po ifl-

addition this year we have com- most women enjoy. A woman, cal parties, seating at basket .•.
pletely revised our Constitution 'wa!1ts to be treated as an equal ball games, trash on campus,
and held a special election Con- in the business world or the student Court, NCAA holidays,
vocation in which college candi- academic world but when it Good Friday holiday, student .
dates- were introduced. Tribunal comes to dating and other forms parking, crosswalks, Homecom-
also informed' each class in the of 'socializing, she expects to ing (to float or not to float),
College of the conflict in Student be treated as an object of men's com m 0 n calendar, athletic
Council over the popular elec- affections-that· is, she wants scholarships, the Union key svs-:
tion of its president. Because of the traditional feminine-type tem, the new Union addition,
Tribunal's efforts, our stu,dents treatment (opening doors, pay- gir's' dorm hours, the grading
will be able to make an educated ing the bill, etc.).. system, tribunals, library hours,
de.cision concerning the Student Men don't care which standard and others which I cannot think
'~ouncil :eferendum in the' com- women choose; just so long as up right now.
mg electIOn. they choose one or the other.
The Pharmacy Tribunal knows

what it does, why it does it, and
does not consider any of its ac-
tivities worthless.' Perhaps the
News Record should challenge its'
own organization along with its
challenge to student· goverhment.

Lynn Shoemaker
President

_Pharmacy Tr,ibunal
;(Unanimously endors'ed by the

Pharmacy Tribunal, Feb." 14,
1963.) ,

Page Four

We Suggest

The Union
Two new album playing juke boxes are ·th8 ~ause' of ithe

pleasant music sounds now heat-din the grill and the revamped
Union music lounge. One side' of a variety "Of popular albums
can be enjoyed for 50 cents, in addition to si6g1les favorites at
the regular juke box price.

The juke boxes and the revamped Music Lounge are the
'results of Union Board's efforts to reorqanize the facilities of the
.Student Union to provide all of the features demanded by the
many tastes of UC's students., /....,

The Board's first reorganization measure was a ruling to
prevent card playing in the grill or the M~sic. Lounge. Before
the ruling those who bought their food in the grill couldn't
find a place 'to sit down; the seats were all taken by card
players.

According to the new plan, cards are to be played in the
former Music Lounge, which is now a Recreation Room. The
Recreation Room is also a good place for the spontaneous dane-
-ing that was previously done ,in the grill'.

The area next to the auto snack has' been set aside as
the new Music lounge. Soft furniture., re~lacing the card table~
formerly, found there, gives the lounge a 'rela'~ed' atmosphere.

There is a possibility that the F,ridayafternoon grill twist
sessions will be interspersed with sessi'ons featuring other. type~
of contemporary da~ces, Also under consideration. is a perioe;!
in which experts in modern dances such as the Bossanova might
provide lessons. Mr, Osborne's 'Office would welcome leads
towards a qualified dance instructor.

TJ1e-Friday afternoon iazz sessions also indicate a need
for change~" tirey' have been' draw~ng such large" audiences
that it seems' feasible to move them to the Main lounge.
\.~These Union improvements are the results of a reorganiza-

tion of the present physical structures. Now on the drawing boards
are plans to enlarge the existing physical facil-ities. These plans
Lshould be reaHzed within the next few years. '

Letiers
ToT he Editor

.2...l

THE MAELSTROM
"by pat reeves

.~

* * *
? ~;; ::: For those of you who were un-

able to attend Alice Widener's
speech (syndicated columnist and
publisher of U.S.A. magazine),
you' did not miss much. In' addi-
tion to being a horrible speaker,
she dawdled around in a series of
items which even the most en-
lightened person would be unable
to comprehend. Actually, the
speech was amusing. When she
came to what she thought a pret-
ty, emotional point, she would
pause and after an agonizing sec-
ond or two the applause would
gradually start. After' about ten
seconds, the whole auditorium
, would erupt. _.

To the Editor:
In the average three' credit

hour 'class, 'a college student
spends an entire semester con-

(Contimled on Page 5)

The, organization presidents'
meeting last Saturday morning,
despite' the rigors of awakening
befo're noon, was excellent. Ab-
solu,tely nQ restrictions were put
upon the discussion. Those who
made significant contributions
can be named: Ken' Elder, Ken
Wolf, Sid Lieberman, Marty Wes-
sel (the only girl in the bunch),
Nash McCauley, Lynn Mueller,
and Bruce Heyman (who also
should be on TV; never 4as any-
one' dipped his tie in his coffee
with such dexterity).
Question was "raised at the

meeting as. to the number of is-
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by Bob Breite;nba.ch
.Roving from one polling place to another during last

week's election was a revealing, although not exciting; un-
, 'ertaking. My assignment was to ascertain what the student
voters thought about campus politics and government.

Approaching the first polling place on my itinerary, I
"as immediately stormed by a grinning group of leaflet-
¥iaving student politicians.
"Vote for us," shouted one.
l ','We're the good guys," said
another.
· ·"Sorry. I'm not voting," I said.
.'I'm semester."
"Oh," moaned the group as its

~embers returned to their posts.
Once relieved of the politi-

.ians, I began to search for
some voters. But there w.ere no
voters in 'sight. Then I dis-
~overed that .the shortage of
voters was not the only prob-
· lem. There were no ballots at -
·.the poll. I later .Iearned that
the ballots had been delivered
late to all the polls on Thursqay
(,over an ttour late at the DAA
building).
,For want of voters to interview,

S asked one of the leaflet bearers
~r his opinion 9U,campus politics.
lie, immediately let go with a
,erbal barrage against the News
·ltec9rd., lliscontention "was 'thatt!e :n~wsp~per was on the wrong
Fa.?1 when it attacked the few
,tudents who' wereinterest~d
,nough to participate in campus
"U,tics .. Why 'not ~o after the
,J% whodidnot vote last year?
. , ,'gust then a Iarge group of stu-
;ents approached the poll.. ,'
i \"Wh,ere do 'we vote?" asked a
,tude~t who seemed to be leading,the sroup. . ,•.~~ .. ' .

L.

'Politics. Or
L~

'-ETTE'RS • • •
tinually learning new .concepts,
,~oblems, methods, and situations
tas.~and-present, . A student may
_over five'. hundred- years, . three
J1u~dredpages, or twenty auth-
;.rs. He may cover the develop-
~ent of an entire nation, a new
.cience, or a half dozen literary
'theories. My obvious point is
that a semester's work is usually
Very comprehensive. My com-
plaint is not with the subject
'~atter; it is with the method
'.sed to test our comprehension
~f the matter.
'It is the policy of many Arts

and Science professors to give
.nJ.y two tests per semester-c-a.
:JDid-term and a final exam. Thus,
·It student's entire semester's
work is based on two tests." .The
-.}l"encompassing and, '/ compre-

Pers.onal ities ? • BE SURE TO, VOTE!.''-'
he said. "This is nothins b,ut a
big popularity contest. There
are no real issues. Who cares'
,about the length of a parade or
the disappearance of some name'
tags. You can't expect many
students to be interested if the
issues aren't important to them.
The 13% who voted last year
were probably just friends of
the~ candidates. No friends, no
votes. YOJJknow what I
mean?" he asked as he turned
and walked down the corridor.
"Hmm," I answered asI added

"no real issues" to my list and
left the political scene.

____ RESTAUR~,NT

7715 Reading LE~IHARDT/S. 201 W~st
Road I~ , ," McMillan

761-2116 421-9331

Central European ond America,. Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH .' PAPRIKASCH'

NINE KINDS OF SCi-INITZELS
VIE)JNA HUNGARIAN,TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS

ROAST DUCK EVERY WEEK-END '
Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m •

.1/2 BL·OCK FROM CAMPUS

"No ballots yet," was the- an-
swer,

1I0h." he said as he watched
with disappointment as his
.group broke up and disappeared
down the hall. "i had' a heck
..of a time cenvlneins those guys
that they sho~l~ v~te."
At another polling place' this re-

porter asked a voter what he
thought about, student govern-
ment.
"I don't know anything about

it," he answered. "I'm just here
to vote for my friends.vv'I'his
same response was given by sev~
eral other voters. '
)\ little later, the campaigners

outside.. this POll were discussing
the poor student .turrl~out f?r' the
eJection .. "They're 'just ,too apa-
thetic,'? the analysts agreed. " '"

r Looking, throug,h my r1()tes, I
began ,to wonder if' po~r pub~
licity, inefficiencY at the p()I'I$~
.ign.oq:mce / of . ,student gove:rn-
ment, artd apathy-were the· cui; ,
prJt$ .'-."'We!~ the.~e s()r:ne ,.of,he
r~a~ons fo,r'!ilst' ye~r's 130/9
turn oyt?'(
Just then I happened.to noticea '

. student walking toward the poll.
"Are Sou voting?',' I asked. ;,
'~Not-this ye.ar/' heanswered.
"Why not?" '_, '
"There's ~othing t.oltot@ for,"

. (Continued from.Page 4),
". . ~\. , ,.' ':

hensive -subjectjnatter .is shoved
into the, 1!s~a.UYvery _awkwa:rd,.
questions of two tests." - .
Ido not know whether there is

some educational 'theory behind
this -practice or: whether the' pro-
fessors do not want to spend too'
much of their time' preparing and-
grading additional exams. But
-regardless of the motive.. I ..think
the practice is ofteniunfair: and
inconclusive. While -taking .the
past semester examinations, ,i
could not help .but feel that most'
were a very poor: measure· for
determining my coriiprehension.
'Phat is indeed unfortunate. If:
this ·letter sounds like. "sour
grapes," it certainly is. .-

Thomas E. Murphy
A & S ',64

""

~
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Rose Queen'
Garda: Sommer
Garda Sommer, a pre-junior in

the college Of Design; :Architect·
, ure .and Art is the new Rose of
Delta' Sigma Pi. She was award:
edihe trophy by Linda Lips-

: eomt, last year's Rose Queen, at
'the dance Which was held last
Saturday night at the K of C Star-
dust Hall. She was crowned at
twelve o'clock by Fred Dietrich,
Social chairman of the organiza-
tion and' chairman of the dance,
after two presentations of the
candidates, one at 9:45 and the
other at 11:30.
As the Rose of Delta Sigma Pi,

'Garda will attend all campus
'wide i evcnts sponsored by that
fraternity, and she will represent

j Delta Sigma Pi in the national
contest in March. Garda is a
member of Delta Delta Delta and
of the Association of Interior
, Decorators.

Delta i Sigma Pi is an under-
graduate Business fraternity
; founded in 1924.

JI

Garda Sommer

KD'sDedicole Addition

The new addition to the Kappa Delta House.

. Kappa Delta celebrated its fif-
tieth anniversary on U.C.'s cam-
pus with a luncheon in the Rook-
wood Room of the )Hotel Sinton
on Saturday,' February 9. Guest
speaker was Mrs. Frederick T.
Morse, the national president, and
toastmistress was Elaine Bet z,
chapter president. Many members
and alumnae gathered for the
event, and special tribute was
paid to the fifty year members.
The highlight of the day was the
"White Rose Ceremony" held in
honor of all chapter members.
The, green, white, and gold rib-
bons worn beneath the. Kappa
Delta pin displayed the pride all
members experienced during the
past week.
On Sunday, Feb. 10, the. new

addition to ,the KD house at 2803
Clifton Ave. was dedicated and

an open house for all Kappa Del-
tas followed." Greetings were giv-
en by the chapter president, the
national president, and Mrs. Al-
len Lett, the alumnae president.
The dedicatory address was de-
livered by Dean Ralph Bursiek.
Special. guests were Dean and
Mrs. Ralph Bursiek, Dean William
Nester, Dean Lillian -Iohnson.i Mr,
and Mrs. Herbert Glasgow, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Schweitzer, Mf.
and Mrs. Ronald Schweitzer, Mr.
Mel Strobel, and Mr. Julius Reif.
All chapter members served as
hostesses.
On Sunday, i February 17, an

. .·open house -was held, for the
U.C. campus.

Kempus King Color at Out
-rurn-a-bout, "Color It In!
The Kampus King Dance will

be held March 9 from 9 to 1 at
the Topper Club. However, the
dance this year will not involve
the selection of a Kampus King.
The Men's Residence Council vot-
ed for the competition but the
Interfraternity Co u n c i I voted
against such a competition. Only
seven of the member fraternities
voted 'in favor of a Kampus King
and were willing to sponsor a
candidate. The groups defeating
the issue said that sponsoring a
candidate was undignified and
that they didn't want to get in-
volved in' mo r e- competition
among groups. Several alternative
ways of selecting a Kampus King
were presented to IFC and these
too were defeated.
After learning of the IFC de-

cision, the Kampus King Dance
Committee consisting of Jan
Maschmeyer,General Chairman;
Marilyn Burns and Kay Ferguson,
Presentation;' Cindy Wolff, Sec-
retary; Linda Jane Miller, Tic-
ket; Donna Avery, iHelen Har-
man and Gail Sauer, Publicity;
Lynnette K a c sur, Invitations;
and Judy Oettinger, Co-ordinator
of the women's groups; decided to
still go ahead and sponsor the
'K1ampus King Dance without the
'competition held in previous years
as the contracts havs been made
with the Topper Club and Smit-
tie's Band; and the dance is al-

We Put the, Ax to Prices

Alpha Sigma Phi Tuesday night we had an ex-
Everyone had a great time at change dinner with the KD's. We

Alpha Sig's Valentine Party last 'hope they enjoyed' our company
Friday at Forest View Gardens. . as 'much as we enjoyed theirs.
The pledges had trouble getting Zeta Tau Alpha .
their' girls back from the activi- Minature models of equipment
ties after everyone switched. for training cerebral palsy vic-
dates. Saturday morning the tims were exhibited at the' ZTA
pledges collaborated with the KD house Feb. 12, demonstrating a
pledges in an exchange work sec- phase of their service project for'
tion. the Cerebral Palsy Foundation.
Last Sunday, the Delta' Zetas Zeta sponsors the sending of

held 'their annual Father's and these models to other organiza-
Family N i g h t at the sorority tions.
house. The guestS of honor were The Zetas welcomed their par-
MI'. and Mrs. J. M. Dolby, who ents for a family night dinner at
showed films of their recent trip their house 'Wednesday evening.
to the Far East. ' .' Congratulations go to Donna

Pi Kappa Alpha Stoms, merit pledge, and Bonnie
Last Thursday night the Pikes Lewis, scholarship pledge', for this'

were happy to present a cake to month. '
Kappa' Alpha. Theta inrhonor of Ignoring the freezing tempera-
their founder's d~Y.' - tures, Delta Tau Delta serenaded
Another cake was .presentcd to the Zetas on Feb. 12, honoring

Mike' R~anas"a going away pre- the engagement of ZTA president,
sent. When U n.el e Sam calls, Kaye Keiser. Later that evening
about all anyone can say is good the Zetas enjoyed a fireside with
luck. " the Phi Kaps at Bali's.

W A,S,H IINGTO'N~S

BIRTHDAY· DAZE!
By' George, if you can find your

, I

size among these items, you'Il find

a bargain.

23 Heavy )acket's,

Parkes - Y2 Price

J:i"oic'~.
. ~~.'leo'*0,,' ,

. ce ...•~6 11.
"Ollie~fo~$11.9S°fs.•.•$~.$O

.' ..' ;, .Seen,abo"ear~ Jay Wright, Jody' Winkler:, Mrs. J{atherine Spann,'lJ 1(Chi :()m~~~'~'Houseirioth'er),'and .-Jo~ Bu'rnett at the ~h!Om~a h~use
s , -'.,~s·,"h~~ P:I'kes::>presented ,Mrs,," S-p'anrr with a' 'dozen 'roses. "'The·· Pikes
" gavtt', alJ the sorqrit.Y.,hquse, m9thers -reses for Valentine~s,Day.

IS Raincoats,
Tcpeeers» Half Price'

Some with zip liners-less than

original price:

ready scheduled on the camPl:ls,
calendar.
The Committee decided upon

"Kampus King color it out ~
Turnabout, color it in,"as its
theme, Also in previous years the
dance has been a big money-rnak-
ing project on campus with the
proceeds used entirely for chari-
ty. Last year about $1000 was
made on the dance.

THREEPENNY
IIThreepenny Opera" (the

original German production)
will be show at Wilson Aud.
art 8 p.m., Sundcty, Feb., 24'-
Also a Charlie Chaplin movie
will be .shewn with "Threepen-
ny."

WESTENDORF
JEWELER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Arfcarved Diamonds
Clocks -Radios - Watches
Trophies & Eng'ravings

228 W. McMillan 621-1373

tr~
~
P~I! "

~Q .
O~~, .

"'~O \'-.
_i

N,ovelty
Swea,tshirts

$,1
Yes, these are the famous hand-
painted sweatshi-ts by Larry
Goodrich (Goody) that went
over with such ~ loud thud. A
good scrubbing w ill remove the
design if you so desire.

208'W. McNUlian

WE CAN NC)T,TELL A LIE-AT THESE PRICES
:ALTERATIONS EXTRA

,'by Ship'ley~,

FREE:PARKINGlri ClirtCl-\1'Parking Lot
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'As I H:.r ~C Fans _ .....:1I . .......by Sue Heil
, . Last week in "Tony Talks ., .",
Tony Yates wrote about the un-
$por~smanlike conduct being dis-
played by some of the DC fans.
'T-ony pointed out that the Bear-
·cats are not infallible and that
'the officials do their best. ,I .feel
that Tony approached this sub-
.ject very tactfully; and I hope
in the' future the DC students
.will think before booing and hiss ..
ing the officials, and opposing
. team. However, it. is a shame that
this virtuous" article did not ap-
.pear in the Enquirer or the Po,st·
,Times-Star because it is not al-
ways the students that give thewe fans a bad name. So often
the "grown-ups?" the ones who
should set' an example for the
eollege kiddies, yell and scream
:if anything goes wrong for Cincy
~and these people don't always
atop with the officials and oppon-
ents; they often yell at Coach
,lucker or the Bearcats. Of course,
the unsportsmanlike conduct of
'a few reflects on 'all the fans,
but the majority of the "few"
'don't sit in the student isection.
If any rotten eggs or tomatoes,
are to be thrown, they should bel
thrown at the '''old goats" who
stand up, ranting and raving, and
make .... of themselves.

If Tony asks us to be better
sports; that's the- least we, as
students, can' do. Just think

: what the team has' done fo'r' us.'
; We can be enthusiastic and
I cheer witho'ut being unsperfs-
, manllke, and therefore, set an
example for liheolder, more
mature (?) set. ','," * * *

,I Tp!llorrow' is' ad~tIon~J: holiday
.and;·classes, are being dismissed.
Now, I would Iikevto appeal to
the administration' "for another
holiday, a world-wide Christian
holiday known as Good Friday. I
"am making this appeal early so
that, if put into effect, the pro-
fessors will have enough time to
re-schedule tests, class lectures,
etc.

Good Friday is a religious
i ho,liday - perhaps one of the
; most importont on the Christ·
: man calendar. Almost every
! church holds, services on this
I day from 12 noon until' 3 p.m, '
, Students who would like to at-
: tend these services should be
~able to without receiving a dou-
, ble cut-and because Good Pri-
~day comes right before spring
"'vacation, they would receive a
double cut.

PARIS ..,.'
for study's sake

The Paris Honors Program. A
ten-month academic program for
superior juniors and a few ex-
ceptional sophomores, Includes
full liberal arts curriculum under
French professors, opportunities
for study in the University of
Paris, intensive French, res i-
dence with Parisian families or
in student homes, field study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2,475.
Intermediate French and at least
B average required.

Other programs in Vienna and
in Freiburg, West Germany. For
more information on all pro-
grams, write (giving name of your
college and year in school) to:

The Institute
of European Studies

Admissions Office
35 E. Wacker Drive· Chicago 1, III.

.TEAR UP TULSA!
Newlv Opened .. '.

Leon'5 Varsi'ty Salon
How man y' students actually

consider George Washington's
birthday as the birthday of the
"Father .of our country."I feel
that this day, is merely considered
as a holiday-no classes-just a
free day. On the other hand, not
all. students observe Good -Fri-
day, but enough to allow these
students to attend churchif they
wish. After all, religious beliefs
and participation ought to, 'be en-
couraged by the administration,
1110tdiscouraged.
If holidays are tgoing to be

given out-s-Good Friday should
be at the top of, the! list-not he- .
cause we win an NCAA' 'champ-
ionship, not because a good many
.students and professors take the
day off before a vacation, regard-
less of what day' it is-but be-
cause it is a very important, re-
ligious holiday.
I seriously hope that the .'ad-

ministration will consider Good
Friday with the importance. 'it.
should receive. . '

PINNED:
Carolyn Siler, K.D.;
Dick Garverich, A.T.O.

Carol Seely;
, John Muntz, Delts.
Laura Paul;
Errol Rosen, S.A.M.

Dee Paul, Kappa;
Al Petri, Sigma Chi.

ENGAGED:
Sandy' Baker:
Neil Norkaitis, DeUs.

Kathy Cook;
\ Jim Teller, Sig Ep.
Anita Meyer, Z.T.A.;
Mike Kurt, S.A.E.

, Jeanne Mayfield, Theta;
Bill Donahoo, S.A.E.

, LYIJneCahill, Chi Omega ;
John Scott, Acacia.

Bonnie Agin;
, 'Gary Carothers.

MAlRRIED:
Bonnie Woellner, Zeta;
Mike Radeke, Acacia.

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.)
Phone 281-31 50

, .---------------.
t

Fashion First At Leon's I, I
. I

. Cut· $3 50 IShampoo, , '. ' I
Wave . I

-'\. , I
Permanent • •• I

I
I
I---------------,

$5.()O and up

Also Salons At - 3896 Reading Road ... 861-5828

Downtown - 18 E. 4th St .... 381-1667

IS THIS YOUR SHIRT?

-.

"

'If so, Miss Afflerbach will send you

.your [ Ilabel

T·.HIS isa .two-color striped button-down shirt designed and tailored
by Eagle Shirtmakers and sold, everywhere by fine "men's stores.

Many of them .admire our shirts, so much they. sell them under their
own names. High praise indeed, and we should like to reciprocate by
advertising their (our) shirts. But it's-hard to know just where to start.
Obviously we can't say things like "None Genuine Without This Label"
when they are all quite genuine, youknow, And it would be 'silly to say -.
"Try An Eagle Shirt'Today!" when i! is likely you already have a draw-
erful; even though you"didn't know-it until just this minute. So all we
can suggest is that you send in for your Eagle .label.' Write Eagle
Shirtmakers, Quakertown,P,ennsylvahi,t; Attention Miss Afflerbach.'

'1
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TulsaH.ere Saturday
,Kittens :Extend
·Win .Streal«

by Paul Vogelgesang

UC's s t rea kin g Bearkittens
pushed their' mode's t victory
skein' to twelve with a pair of -
road wins over Miami and Mar-
shall' 'last week.
In the Miami clash, each team

'began slowly as neither could
buy a bucket In the 'early, stages.
Eventually bot h squads began
cashing in their shots and re-
-peatedly matched baskets until
the 'Kittens, paced by Neil Stap-
penbeck and Ed Schilling, sprint-
ed into a 35-27 lead that -"was
cut to 37-32 at intermission on a
late Miami flurry.

The 'Kittens wasted little
time in widenin,g their advan-
tag~in the second, half on a
'string o,f seven, straiglht points
by John Serbin and strong re-
bounding by Tom Biedenharn,
,UC built up a commanding 53-
44 bulge with ten minutes re-
maining only re have, the fired-
up Papooses, grab the edge,
58-57, with just a minute left.
Here Tom Biedenharn sent the
'Kittens· ahead with a short
jump shot and O'an Jones add-
ed a final tally free throw to
pressure the 60-57 win,
Top Cincy marksman was Easy

Ed Schilling with 18 markers ac- by Stan Shulman
companied in double figures by News Record Sports Editor'
Serbin and Stappenbeck. The.. , .
young 'Skins 'were led by Bob WICHITA, KANSAS-LIghtnIng can t .strike the same
Jackson's 16 and Jerry Pierson's spot twice or so the fable goes. But the inspired Wichita
15 points. Serbin and Biedenharn ' . '. .
each grabbed nine rebounds. Wheatshockers Saturday night once again severed a Univer-
Saturday' night's victory over sity of Cincinnati extended win -streak with a one-point tri-Marshall was somewhat peculiar . __

since the 'Kittens had to struggle umph over the defending NCAA champs.
back from an early ten-point de- This time the score was 65-64in
ficit but then pro.ceeded, to breeze the packed Wichita Roundhouse
along to a relatively SImple 84- . '
65 decision. and the game SImply belonged to
With ten minutes gone in the an unbelievably well-coordinated

first half, Marshall led by ten 6-7 junior from Dallas, _Texas,
but not for long as the UC quin- Dave Stallworth. All Stallworth

• tet rampaged past the startled did, \vhile playing with an upset
Greenies to take an insurmount- stomach that kept him out of the
able lead, 50-31, at halftime. starting lineup for the second
Throughout the second h a If, half, was to score 46 points and

Cincinnati controlled the tempo gather nine rebounds, never once
of play, maintaining that same being charged with a personal
19-point intermission margin, to foul.
produce a final 84-65 verdict. In what had to be one of the

Bruis.ing John Serbin slipped, all-time great personal perform-
tht;,Ough 33 points to pave the ances against recent Cincinnati
Cincy way while improving Ed basketball clubs, Stallworth, de-
Schilling tossed in 21 and Tom spi,te being guarded by five dif-
Biedenharn 'had ten. Roland ferent Bearcats at various times
West collected 11 markers but throughout the contest, hit on
also chipped in wit, h seven 14 of his 22 fielder atrtempts
sharp assists. The 'Kittens hit (63.6 per cent) and 18, of 23
49% from the field on 36 of 74 foul- tries (78.3 per cent).
attempts and added 12' of 17 The last time a UC opponent
free throws. Marshall could on- scored that many points against
Iy manage a poor 26 of 78 for a Cincinnati ball club -was when
'8 weak 33 percent. 1953's national scoring champion,
Tonight the freshmen are card- Frank Selvy, tallied 50 against

ed against ,the Eastern Kentucky UC, Despite Selvy's outburst,
yearlings' ,i~ the' 6:30 prelim, Furman lost the battle for sev-
Coach John' Powless is still dick- enth place in the All-College
ering for a Saturday night con- Tourney, 92-77.
test with an AAU entry. Turning point-of the ball game

Ron Bonham, UC's Star Forward

Win Streak Ends At 37;
StaLLworth Scores 46

Tha(ker Wins First Team SPO,t,
Wilso,n~ Yate's, Bo'nham Me,nti,one,d
Tom Thacker, star uc forward-

guard, led four University of Cin-
cinnati Bearcats to win spots on
the Sporting News All-American
squads released Sunday.
All in all, Bearcats took four

of the twenty available positions,
as chosen by scouts of theNa-
tional Basketball Association
clubs. Thacker was awarded a
guard spot on the first five, while
DC's towering center, George
Wilson, grabbed the <, pivot posi-
tion on the second team.
Earning honorable mention

were guard Tony Yates and for-
ward Ron Bonham.
Selected as "Player of the

Year" by the scouts was Duke's
fine forward, Art Heyman. rin.
ing the remaining first team
places were Bowling Green's
Nate Thurmond, Loyola's Jerry
Harkness, and Princeton's good
sophomore, Bill Bradley.
Remaining second team place

went to Walt Hazzard of UCLA,
Barry Kramer of NYU, Nick
Workman of Seton Hall, and Bill
Green of Colorado State.

came with 3:16 left to play in the
second half when ~UC's All-Amer-
ican Tom Thacker picked up his
fifth and final personal while
guarding Stallworth. With UC in
possession of a, serningly 'insur-
mountable lead, 64-58, big Dave
missed his one-and-one shot but
then was fouled twice more with-
in the next 14 seconds by Ron
Bonham.

All in all, he went on to score
seven points in the last 3: 10 of
play, while the Bearcats, for
the first time since who-knows-
when, were shut out for the
final four minutes and four sec-
onds. In fact, UC's last bucket
of the game came with 7:49 re-
maining, a tip by Bonham.
Wichita coach Ralph Miller

after the game said that he felt his
dub didn't have a chance with
about three minutes left. He con-
ceded that "Thacker's fouling out
was our biggest break." Miller
said that Thacker has always been
the one to pull UC out of trouble,
but that hie wasn't around to do
so.

Pointing to" the shot chart
which showed the ma jority of
WU·'bucketscoming from in-
close, Miller said that this was ,
the first time that UC tactics,
that is, working he ball inside,
were successfully used against
the top-rated ball club in the
country. ,
Stallworth so completely dom-

inated the Wichita offense that
the second high 'Shocker scorer
was big Nate Bowman, who
scored only seven.
Bonham led the Bearcat scor-

ers' with, 8-17 from the field' and
a perfect 10-10 from the line £01'
26 points. The free tosses help-
ed Ron's nation-leading free throw
percentage. George Wilson led all
rebounders with 14 and tallied 15
points. Thacker dumped in 12
before he left.

CoachEd Tucker's once-defeated 'U~Bearcats; attempt
,to "bounce back from' that .one loss, at the hands of Wichita
Saturday by a single point, when they entertain North Texas
State University tonight and

. .house.
, Both ball clubs, Iong c consid-
ered .the Missouri Vall~Y League
doormats, have surprised many
:this season with their, fine brand'
of basketball. In fact, on their
'five-day tnip to. Denton and Tul- ,
Sa, the Bearcats eked out close
wins against both clubs.
',. A sure bet for An-Conference
mention, J 0 h rr SavageL paces'
-the Eagles of NorthTexas with
his 18.7 ppg scoring average

'~aricl his almestTl rebounds per
. eentest..
Sophomore Dave Burns closely

trails Savage in each department
with 17 ppg and seven rebounds,
while another soph, Carl Miller,
is slated for duty' at the center
position and sports an 8.3 aver-
age while pulling down only 33
'bounds in 18 contests.
Starting guards will probably

be two seniors, Norm Colglazier
and 5-11 Oscar Miller, neither of
whom has been able to become
even a mild scoring threat. Col-
glazier has a four-point output
per game, while Miller is hitting
at slightly eight markers per con-
test.

Bill Kusleika, Tulsa

Tulsa's Hurricane comes to
town Saturday for another MVC
game, the next-to-Iastof the
_current campaign for the 'Cats.
Two fine guards pace Coach
Joe Swank's outfit, seniors jim
"Country" King and Gary He-
velone.
Sophomore forward Carlos Gri-

pado, a 6-6 sharpshooter from

Tulsa Saturday in' the field-

Pawhuska,' Oklahoma, who scored
twenty against. Jucker's crew, in
'their last meeting; and Bill Kus...
'kelika, a 6,-3 junior., fill the for-
'ward posts. Larry Berke, aver-
aging about 13 points per game,
fills . the center post often; al-
though the Hurricane likes to
use a three-forward offense.

Dave Burns, NTS

King has connected for nearly
17 points a game, while Heve-
lone is considered to be a fine
playmaker.
A 6-10% sophomore center

who became eligible at the be-_
ginning of the current semester,
Lyle Kelly may see action in the
pivot.

latest Missouri Valley Con-
ferences tan din g s show the
Bearcats sitting on top with
an 8-1 slate, while Wichita (6·4),
St. louis (5-4), and No'rth Texas
(4-4) :trail and remain the only
squads with mathematical chan-
ces tOI fie the 'Cats. .
Tulsa, 4-5, Bradley, 3-6, and

Drake, 1-7, complete the MVC.
North Texas, lO-10 for the sea-
son overall, has victories over St.
Louis, Wichita at Wichita, and
Drake.
Saturday's game marks the

final fieldhouse appearance of
four Bearcat seniors, including
Captain Tony Yates, Tom Thack-
er, Larry Shingleton, and Dale
Heidotting. .

George Wilson, 'Cat Center
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AI~mniGreats, No. '1~~

Smith Once Captain
Of 'Cat Gridders.

George Smith

record, it must be conceded that
George was one of the best re-
cruitors in the busines. The
young high school stars could not
but help liking George. He showed
sincere interest in them and soon
gained their confidence. He was,
selling what he considered, an ex-
. cellent product-US-and he sold
it -well. Among those Smith re-
cruited are Jack Twyman, Frank
Nimms, Oscar Robertson, Paul
Hogue, Car I Bouldin, Connie
Dierking, . Tom Thacker" Tony

, Yates, etc., etc., down/the list of
UC greats and All-Americans.
Now Smith has stepped up -to

the highest position in one of
America's leading athletic plants
which he heads, as Athletic Di-
rector. It is his job to coordinate
all of the functions of the entire
program. This includes such
varied duties as scheduling op-
ponents, . doing public relations
work, pulling purse-strings to
meet the budget, or actually ad-
ministrating his programs. What-
ever it was-luck, a lot of help,
skill, or hard work, or a com-
bination. George Smith, since his
inauspicious return to UC ,fifteen
years ago, has moved Cincinnati
up to its role as a .national leader.

SWIMMING
T.h e Porpoise fratern.ity,

swimming honorary, will top
its spring pledge class during
the Akron meet at Laurence
Hall on Saturday, /Feb. 23, at
2 p.m,

Let's Go

by by Howie Go)dst~in
, Sigma Chi' doubled the runner
,up "score C in . taking the intra-
mural wrestling tournament held
Friday and Saturday at the field
hoyse~ . .
" Second only to Sigma Chi .was
. "Beta Theta Pi with 35' points to
70 -for. the clwmps.ln third was
Lambda Chi Alpha picking up 23
points with Theta' Chi a close
fourth' at 22.

Rounding out ,the scoring in
order of finish were ROTC; Pi'
Lambda Phi; A.lpha'Sigma Phi;
:Triangle;+Sigma .Phl Epsilon;
Alpha Tau Omega; Delta Theta;
D~ltaTau Delta and Phi Kap-
pa;Theta.
In dividual winners included

B. Englehart, Sigma" Chi, over
D.Follis of Lambda Chi in the
130 lb. clas. Bott of Lambda Chi
beatingJ. Smively of Sigma Chi
at :1,37.' W. Smith of Sigma Chi
at i~7 beating his teammate
Carey. T.Dice pinned all oppon-
ents .to give. Sigma Chi an extra
boost, finishing by beating B.
Pesci of Phi Delt; at 167 B. Blis-
<ton, Theta Chi defeated J. Laub·
enthal, Beta Theta Pi.
Moving up to 177, Dan Giltz, an

independent, went all the way
defeating _ Sandy Schoenbach of
Pi Lam to capture this crown,
while at 191 D. Allen of Alpha
Sigma dropped B. Hill of Beta.
In the unlimited spot Woodruff
of ROTC beat P. Higgins of Alpha
Tau Omega.

In basketball Sigma Alpha
Epsi.lon defeated Beta Thete. Pi

\ in the finale player Monday
night" by the score of 37-34.
Leading SAE to its victory Rich
Isphording, Tom Kenney, Roger
Kendall, Tom Morgan and Pete
Dis.auld, while Beta's runner-
up included Dave Connell, Bill
Lower, Roger Walz, Forest
Heis, Carl Tower, Rod Huston
and Coach Jim Schwab.
In singles ping-pong, Barry

Rost, YMCA; Dave Todd, Law
School; Gordon Bailey, ACC;
Pete Froelke, Law School;. Con-
naughton, Law School; Rod Reck,
Law School; and Fearn, YMCA
all have chalked up victories.
In pool the following are near-

ing their final matches with Don
Huber, Theta Chi; Don Hall,
Sigma Chi; Rick Whatley, Sigma
'Nn: Tony Germani, Sigma Phi
Epsilon; Jerry Meyer, Sigma
Chi; Larry Jones, Theta Chi;
Jim Young, Sigma Chi; and Don
Schneider, Phi Kappa Theta mak-
ing up the victors.
Played Tuesday night were the

all campus league basketball
finals but results were not avail-
able at the time of this writing.
Next on the list 'of intramurals

is bowling with entries due be-
fore Friday. The tournaments are
due to begin March second.

[J0;;aalk~.~.
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. by Tony Yates

How do you explain the situa- . in.g over-all play certainly
_tion to .a person when. you feel brings t'o light· how .muchhis
that .you have ·let them down? absence was felf. On numerous
Many offer alibies and rationali- .occasions in critical situations,
.zations. I find this is not the way Tom has been the take-charge
to overcome the 'circumstances guy, giving the team a lift when
,that prevail in such a .situation, it needed it most.

!The factors which accounted His value to the team is above
-for . Saturday: night'sv.dereat lie words, for the endless things he
,primarily .in .the area. of inept does is of unpronounced signi-
-ball handling .. Yours truly takes ficance to .the team. Let's hope
full credit for the ineptness in thissi,tuation never arises again,
.this department Being realistic, especially this year.
r feel that, all things being equal,. Thanks to the many well-wish-
with aboutthres minutes remain- 'ers who were on hand when our
ing . in the baUgame two bad .,plane came in. It, was certainly
passes spelled defeat, regardless encouarging to' all concerned to
of what happended before. know that' we have loyal friends

Tom Thacker's being placed .whether we are up or down, the
on Sporting News' first AII-' latter being only a temporary
America team for his outstand- status.

Mermen' Mash OU;
"' .,. . "-

Edwards Sets Record
The UC mermen stroked to

their most. impressive win of the
campaign by solidly smashing
Ohio U 70-25 in .the Laurence
Hall pool.
Coach Hartlaub's cool' swim-

mers chalked up first in' all
eleven events en route to their
lopsided victory over the Bob-
cats.
Clean Wingard and Phil Meng

paced Cincy's big slash with two
firsts each while nm Edwards
shattered the old 200-yard breast-
stroke school standard by five
tenths of a second with a clock,
ing of 2: 23.5.
- Saturday the varsity met the
challenge of its frosh counter-
parts and the result was' .hardly
a contest as the UC regulars'
swamped the yearlings 84-10.
Lance Alteneau was the only
freshman to place as high as sec-
ond in the entire meet. Too
fresh were hampered by the ab-
sence of Dave Pranulis and Gerry

Delong sidelined with the flu.
Cincy's next skirmish is slated

for Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.
in the Laurence Hall natatorium
against the Akron Zips.

B. Hedberg Sixth
In Union Bowling
In the Union Tournament last

weekend at Bowling Green, Bob
Hedberg of UC, was 6th in all
men's bowling events and second
in singles with 212-607. The'
girl's bowling team was third led
by Karen Kingsley who had the
second highest game-213, and
the third highest series-548; ....~
UC's best representation was in
ping pong, where Barry Rost won
the singles and when teamed
with Wayne Beard, won the
doubles. DC's chess team fin-
ished third and Pat Murphy fin-
ished fourth in pocket billiards.

Vic Cassano & Mom Donisi
Carry-Ou't Restourent

FREE D,ELlVERY TO CA,MPUS

• DELICATESSEN ITEMS

• PARTY SUPPLIES

• PIZZA
Weekdays -- 8-10 p.m,

,Sunday - 3-7 p.m.

Call
John Hambel

281-9586

Scuba Diving
,

ALL EQUIPMENTo FURNISHED
tank, compressed air/mask, regulator, fins, etc.

3.- 2 Hour Lessons Only $20.:00

QUALIFICATION TEST AND- CERT~FICAT~ TO
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE, CEDARVillE, OHIO

This can later be fully applied to purchase of
complete Scuba outfit!

by Dale Wolf
They say that nice guys don't win, but George Smith,

.DC's likeable Athletic Dircetor, offers substantial evidence
for the reverse. George is what you may call oneof the "all..
time" nice guys. He always has a smile on his face andan
encouraging word on his lips, but, unlike. the old proverb,
he has almost always been on the winning end of the score..
They called him "Smitty" when "

he captained the Bearcat grid-
ders in' 1934. The big tackle first
fought his way into the starting
'eleven in his junior year' and
'with Smith in the lineup, the
"Cats lost but four times in 18
games over a two season span.

"Tile game, as played in the
130's, was.r real bruising one

'in the line," he relates. "We
never had. as much deception

, or wide-open stuff as today. We
" relied entirely on the single-
wing or' double tail-back." Still

, . digging back: into the' past,
: George remembers playing wi,th
such uc greats as Red Ruck,
Harry Duncan, Bill Schwarberg,

, Ray Nolting, and Fred Yeager.
Most of them used-the gridiron
as a springboard to successful
business careers.
"Smitty" picked up his diploma

after being named' to the All-
Buckeye Conference and All-State
teams and went on to coach foot-
ball and basketball at Lloyd High
in Kentucky. In 1938, he made a
rather inauspicious return to the
University as assistant line coach
for the varsity football team.
To keep busy in the off-season,

he took up coaching the frosh
roundballers. At first a side-duty,
it later became a full-time job as
Head Coach John Wiethe's law
practice grew. Finally Wiethe re-
signed in favor, of politics and
Smith, having a 55-9 record with
his frosh, was logical successor-
In his .first season as head

coach, he pulled 'the team's rec-
ord up to 11-13, considerably more
respectable than in past years.
And yet, this was the only season
in eight years that one of George's
teams finished below .500. Fol-
. lowing his promotion, Cincinnati
climbed immediately into the na-
tion's leaders.

"I was lucky," says the mod-
est Smith of his success. But
you don't win 154 games to 56
losses on luck alone. Some-
where behind the rabbit's foot
and feur-Ieaf clover lie hard
work, skill, and shere determin-
ation. Somewhere behind the
lucky horseshoe was George
Smith, the coach.'
An important phase of Smith's

basketball ~rebuilding program
was in getting the talent enrolled
at UC. And again looking at his

Upon completion of the Skin Divers Lessons, each student will- receive a test' to qualify
for membership to Sportsman lake in Cedarville, Ohio. This is a beautiful, crystal
clear lake exclusively operated for skin diving. Sportsman's lake features a beautiful
club house, compressed air, station, lunchroom, diving equipment for rent or sale and
other diving facilities.

Sportsman's Lake is conveniently located in Cedarville, Ohio, 60 miles from Cincin-
nati. Ohio. .

OH'IO SKIN DIVE,RS
HEADQUARTERS, INC.

7041·43 Vine, at Semour

Write or caB
our C,incinnati location, 821-2'514
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Unbeaten Trail fnds As
Biasts. LoyoLa,T1he .Cold War BG

by Ron Haneberg

For the sixth straight year,
there will be no unbeaten colle-
giate basketball team. In the

bounds. The only reason the game wildest weekend of college basket-
was so close was the fact th.at ball in years the final two un-
both teams showed an equal dIS- '
regard of percentage basketball. scathed powers fell. Even more
Granting that Jimmy Rayl is ia astonishing, nine of the UPI's top
terrific shot, it is still very ques- eleven quintets were' unseated,
tionable for him to take a 20-foot often by decisive scores. Confer-
Jt'~mper on a one-on-three 'situa- ence races and college rankings
IOn.

H 11 t hi h were severely shaken up.owever, a earns w IC em- . . .
phasize speed do not play this The first hint of the upsets
way. Some, in particular Loyola, to come was Loyola's 92-90
use a highly disciplined fast squeaker over Marquette. Only
break, with emphasis on getting six points by marvelous Jerry
the ball to the middle man on a '. .
three con-two situation. This is far Harkness In the overtime gave
different I from typical Big Ten the Ramblers their twenty-first,
style, which consists primarily of straight. But Harkness was not
some scoring hero like Dave e n 0 ugh against rebounding
Downey grabbing the defensive' Bowling Green. TheF.alcons
rebound and dribbling down the moved into a 9-0 lead and were
court for the quickest possible never headed as they wa.l!oped
jump shot. Loyola, 92-75. The Falcons' two>

Our sin-swept cold-war world Add to the disciplined fast big guns, Howard Komives and:
r seems to come up with an internal break a strong defense (as Loy- 6-11 Nate. Thurmond, combined
I. split about every week lately ola does with a press) and you' for 56 tallies to more than off:.

I ( USSR-Ch' 'US-C d have ,not only exciting but also set the reserve-less Ramblerse.g. ma, ana a, , t d' h
. . . complete basketball. Last year's va un e scoring punc •-France-Brttain) but these diplo- . .

, Ohio State team was another Third-ranked Duke was more
maticgames are piddling in im- which not only ground (most) fortunate. The Blue Devils
portance compared to the great teams into the boards with their sneaked past Virginia, 79-74, and

i ideological split which has devel- speed but tlso threy up a strong blasted 'Wake Forest, 73-60, to win
I d i th b k tb 11 ld th t defense around their oppenents the ACC crown and stretch theirope m e as e a wor a b k t Th . . II I' h .'. .' . ' as e . err overa po IS was VIctory streak to 13. As usual,! of Cincinnati-type basketball' vs. an enjoyable thing to watch. player-of-the-year Art Heyman
1 Loyola-type. Furthermore, if form By the same token those such paced the att.ack, knocking in a
I follows, the showdown between as the Chicago writer already cit- total of 54 points.
I the two methods of play should ed who attack Cincinnati's way of Overrated Illinois lost their

I co.me at Louisville in March with playing ~nd bleat sour-grapish fourth ranking and their two
'. calls for a 24-second rule are guil- game Big Ten lead with two road

'. th_o~e two .teams representing ty of a narrow-rnindedness which upsets, Wisconsin started the Il-
l! theIr respective types. comes from a general lack of lini on their descent with a 84-77

The attitude taken by most knowledge of the sport. Those who push. Indiana then edged Illinois,
Bearcat fans now accustomed cry for more 100-point games are 103-100, in a typical wild offensive

t J' k ' d ilib ttl· obviously interested in- nothing'; Big Ten battle. Dave Downey re-f' 0 uc ere s e ~ era. e s ye, IS more -than seeing the ne,ts.wish.,;;co~ded.53points .fora new Illini
,( that fast basketball IS poor bas- * *:1: ':c"": '... ,c)y,Q.igIH but-Jtmmy Rayl and Tom
ij ketball,nothing but a·' helter- F' th I t I .' ,'!>.:' 'toh·····;~>', Bolyard totaled 63 tor the high'i •• or e as severa Y~'8rs'.;,e,.. . . '.' . ,"
i skelter concentration on roiling UC swimming team, under the. scoring Hoosiers.
Ii up impressive scores. The op- tutelage of Paul Hartlaub" has Ohio State moved into a first
I posite tack is taken by most of ranked as one of the best in the place tie .and a top ten ranking

the, rest of the country, espe- country, and this year lsne ex- by bopping 'Michigan, 75-68.
cially Big Ten-land. Their feel- ception.. Furthermore future Gary Bradds of State won the
ing is that the only "real" bas- years wiH produce the. same battle of the centers from soph
ketball ls- embodied in the fast high calibre if the newly formed Bill Buntin, 34-21, to pull the
break, and that the Jucker style athletic honorary, the Porpoise Bucks back into their familiar
is, as one Chicago writer put it, fraternity, can fulfill its hopes. lea~ue-Ieading niche. Minn~sota,
th~ "cowards way.of playing." Swimming, generally burdened a 75-70 victor over Michigan
The whole situation is rather by the label "minor sport," can- State, and surprising. Iowa, who

funnyvbecause it was less than riot do its recruiting with the' outlasted Purdue 73-64, trail the
three years ago that DC fans were same mass production tnachin-' leaders by .only one game.
accusing California of the same ery that the major sports use. . Fifth-ranked Arizona State won
type of cheating ...when the Oscar Thus it will be the function of two more important .Ieague en-
Robertson-oriented fast break was the Porpoises to do some re- counters from Utah, 83-78, and
halted by a deliberate attack es- cruiting on an" informal basis. Brigham Young, 104-87., to. take .a
senti ally the same as Cincinnati This will be done in the f-orm one game lead in the new Western
uses now. of a weekend party "for high: 8-C. Jumping Joe Caldwell scored
In one sense I think local fans school swimmers visiting the UC 3.1 i~ the Utah squeaker.

are right in disdaining the fast campus from 'out-of-town, and aj The Big Eight's scramble was
game, at least the kind they are monthly newsletter to keep prep -also veonfused when Iowa- -State
fed on Saturday television. The swimmers posted on the Bearcat trapped sixth ranked Colorado,
Indiana-Illinois drag race Satur- team. Among its other activities 71-60, in State's den .. Oklahoma
day, which the Hoosiers won 103- will present the annual Norman- State .edged Kansas, 54-53, to
100, was a display of fine shooting Marchetti sportsmanship, in mem- move into a tie with the. Buffs.
and nothing else. There was no ory of the two Cincinnati swim- Kansas State and .Iowa 'State also
defense and no positioning for re- mers who were killed last year. remained on the track towards

by Steve Weber, Assistant Sports Editor

Well, our balloon finally popped.
Anyway it was nice to see Loy-
ola and Illinois take it in the nose

!~ the same day. I can't wait to see
this week's Spirts Illustrated.
They should have a field day. All
weeping and gnashing of teeth
aside, one fact stands out: under
the .circumstances of the UC-
Wichita game, the 46-point per-
formance of Dave Stallworth de-
serves to be treated as one of the
finest scoring shows ever put on

I by a college basketball player.
lIt's one thing t~ score 53 of yOUl~
! 1eam"s 100 points, 'but to contrib-
1, ute 71 per cent, wow'! Must give
!: credit where it's due-damn it!r * * :1:

Student-Faculty Diseeunt Co,u.p:on· "
This Coupon and 90¢ when presented at the .Starts Wed
box-office, will admit one student or faculty , .
member to this outstandin~ Film! (Good Any Time) , Feb. 27

GRE~~~:~~~~J::~FS¥~~~~:RI~EI~·
"MHAAGRNRI.sl FONICcEANRRTo,L~: ~;:~l.I:~~-Exam.. . '~.':.·:.r:·:;:····~ ....,._.. ~<','.:;:.'

, • M.lj~.t:lIU· . . ..

.. " " ~ ~ from 7' P.M. j

DIIJA¥" BUIlD .~ -
ROBERT RYAN· PETER USTINOV :;:'~~\:::))>: Sun. fro:m 2 P.M.
MELVY~ DO~JGLAS ~~Pw"tll"INI.TERENCESTAMP~~IHLur <.... ..' Pho e :281.;;8750

in Cmemascope .' n
'ESQ'UIRE 'Is.' 'R"T'Th '. 320 Ludlow Ave.. . . . "~ ..' ..' eetre Cincinnati, Ohio

Weekdays
Continuous

92-75
the title.

Seventh ranked Mississippi
State temporarily kept its lead
in the SEC by edging disappoint-
ing Kentucky, 56-52, although
Ted Deeken tookgari1e honors
with 25 fallles. But, mediocre
Florida walloped Mississippi
State, 73-52, and unranked Au-
burn, who had earlier over-
whelmed the same Florida
squad 88-59, moved into a first
place tie. In the same confer-
ence, ninth-ranked Georgia Tech
beat Vanderbilt, 69-62, but feU
to Louisville, 78-73, to remain in
third place.
Eighth-ranked Stanford also ran

into' trouble in splitting a two
game set with California.Cam-
denWall led California to a 61-60
upset in the first game. WaH
scored 20 points, including two
decisive baskets in the last min-
ute. Stanford bounced back ..to
take the second game, 68-58, and
keep its Big Six lead, despite an
unimpressive 5-3 league slate.
In another two game set out

West, tenth-ranked Oregon State
split with Oregon. The Staters

, lost the opener, 54-50, but the next
evening rebounded with a 67-57
win. Finally, eleventh-ranked
Utah State fell before the defense-
minded Air Force' Academy, 66-
65.
Some of the other ranking lead-

ers had life' a little better. Texas
remained unbeaten in the South-
west Conference with another
easy win over TCD, 75-59. NYU'
also continued its romping in the
East with a 77-59 victory over
Temple. But LaSalle's ten game
win streak was rudely snapped
by Penn, 78-74, and Canisius con-
tinued LaSalle's losing string, 76-
53.

Shout Rolls,
Paces Win
DC's' wrestling squad recorded

its fourth triumph of the season
by upsetting West Liberty, 16-
14, there Friday.
A pin by Frank Shaut in the

final match enabled the 'Cats to
overhaul a 14-11 lead by West
Liberty and clinch the victory.
The success left Coach Sample's
crew with a 4-1 campaign mark. -
Other grapplers who figured

in the winning effort were J ohn
Leine with a decision.Jim Mahan,
a pin; and' Bill Attamante, for-
feit. In another scrap, DC's Jefj
Arney lost a close decision (2.:.1)
to Walt Tolarchyh, a former Ohie'
high school' champ. .
The squad faces a challenging

upcoming weekend with" matches
-slated against Notre Dame, Mac .•
Murray, Indiana Central, and Wa-
Wabash College. The contest with
Notre Dame begins at 4 p.m,
Friday afternoon in Laurence Hall
and features an Irish team that
has 'every member back from
last season's corps that dropped
a narrow 14-13 verdict to Cinc1.
\. Saturday the Bearcats travel
to Crawfordsville, Indiana where
they will engage three Indiana
schools in unusual triple d u a 1
meet that has the 'Cats. scheduled
for t h re e matches within. the
space of five hours.

SOPH CONFERENCE
There will be a very import-

ant meeting of ,the sophomore
class on Tuesday, Feb. 26,
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m, in room
314, Biology Building.

TENNIS TRYOUTS
All those interested in com-

peting for the varsity tennis
tezm are requested 'to meet at
Coach John Powle·ss' offi'ce in
Laurence Hall, Monday, Feb~
25 at 7 p.m,

·tAD'S'STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street 421-0808'

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic Fr-ench Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort D,ressing

Open'til 10 p.m, Daily

.AII for $1.19
'Til Midnight Saturday ~

\j

.Nothingrasber for your hair than grease, Let Vitalis
with V-.7 ke~p your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V·] is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with
V·]®. fights .embarrassing dandrutt; prevents dryness, keeps your
, hair' neat all day-without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it!
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Night (iollege
',~nriollment ;Up Money For. Educationwus Raises

by Carol Mayer

Poverty and malnutrition pre-.
vent students f r-o mcontinuing
their education in countries which
need more trained personnel. The
World University Service pro-
vides in its own unique way the
cause necessary to bring the ben-
efits and facilities of education
to numbers of students and teach-
ers in other parts of the world,
where desire for study is unlimit-
ed, but opportunities are limited.
WUS raises money in theUnited
State to help these students to
help themselves.

Student health, food, and lodg-
ing, educational activities, and in-
dividual' and emergency aid are
the four types of services which
WUS uses to increase its contri-
butions. Health clinics at univer-
sities in Africa, TB, - treatment
in Asia, and provisions for medi-
cal supplies for students wards
in South America all contribute
to the health services.

Studen.t cafeterias and dorms
in Asia and South America help
to feed and house students liv-
ing In undesirable surround-
ings. Scholarship and loan as-
sist' refugee students in addi-
tion.

University of Cincinnati's cam-
pus is now promoting a campaign
for these foreign students. To-
morrow's leaders need our help
today. We can help by contribut-
ing to the WUS program on our
campus.

Dean Frank R. Neuffer of the
University of Cincinnati Evening
College' announced second semes-
ter enrollment is up 12 per cent
from second semester of last
year.
Of the 6703' grand total, 6203

are undergraduates and 500 are
graduate students.
. Dean Neuffer said 815 enrolled
for ten accelerated courses which
enable students to complete an
entire year's work in one semes-
ter.

Central Intelligence Agency
An Agency Representative w'iII interview .undergraduate
Seniors and graduate Students' who terminate their studies
in June, August or September 1963 for employment by our
Agency during the dates of February 26-27, 1963, on
Campus. Please consult the Placement Service, 212 Student
Union Building to schedule an appointment on February
26th; and thelCo-ordinator for Electrical Engineering, Depart-
ment for Co-ordination and Placement, 119 Baldwin Hall,
for an appointment ,on February 27th as this would apply
to Students in this area of Engineering placemeht [urisdle-
tion. A careful review of the information on file concerning
our Agency and the types of positions avarlable at the above
respective offices is an essential requisite prior to schedul-
ing arr Intervlew.

Varsity
FLOWERS

See Us For:
• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

220 W. McMillan at
_Hughes. Corner

SAM Holds Elections
UC's- Society for" Advancement

of Management student chapter
held its annual election Wednes-
day, February 13. The regular
chapter meeting was held at the
Student Union with outgoing
President J o h n McDonald, BA
'62, presiding. The newly elected
1963-1964 executive officers are:
President, D a I e Anderrniller;
Vice-President, Ed Currins; Sec-
retary, John Funke; and Treasur-
er, Bob Feltz. All incoming offi-
cers are now juniors in the Col-
lege of Business Adminsistration.
i The Society has had several
programs in January and Feb-

J ruary. On January 16, Mr. Ar-
,thur Every, Ware,ho,use and
Shipment Manager at' Procter

J 'and Gamble's lverydale plant,
i was featured speaker. Mr. Ev-
ery's topis was "Technique of
8eing Interviewed."

: Wednesday evening, January
30, twenty members of the socie-
-rtywere the guests of Westeimer-
.and Company, downtown stock
,brokers. A complete tour and ex-
planation. of the new main office
on Fouth. Street was conducted'
by Mr. Benton E. 'Gup, head of
the, Westheimer sales training
program. A colored motion pic-
ture, "Lady and the Stock Ex-
change," which explained the de-
detail operations of the New
York Stock' Exchange, concluded
the tour. .

Along with the annual elec-
tions on' February 13, the So-
ciety for Advancernenr of Man-

,J agement also heard a talk by
:, Professor Frank Emerson' of
i the U.C. Law School, about the
,i actual. powers available to '~the
.', powerless stockholder" as spec-
Hied by the S.E.C. He also iIIu-
stated important poi n t s of
stockholder infl'uence, a long

tJ \vi.th the informaldiscu'ssions
; I sesslon after "he. prog'r~,m, re-
;i freshments were served.
II Two cam pus representatives
[,from SAM attended' the' senior

SAM section meeting at the Alms'
Hotel Thursday, February 14. Co-
chairmen Dave Allen and Dave
Miller heard Kroger Vice Presi-
dent-Secretary, Mr. Harry Strau-
be, talk on "Experience in Exped-
ience," which described new re-
lationships on the Iine-staff con-
cept.

721-6027PHONE

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JOHN CLIGROW

ne~ses around Columbus, His outstanding record on that
job earned him an assignment as instructor on the Commer-
cial Department Training Staff, his latest step up.

John Cligrow and other young· men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help hring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
"and husinesses of a. growing America.

On his first assignment with Ohio Bell, John Cligrow (B.A.,
1960) conducted an extensive customer attitude survey
with the help of two other recent college graduates. Their
comprehensive recommendations for improving telephone
service in Ohio were well received hy top company manage-
ment and many of-their ideas were adopted.

Later, John was a Communications Consultant for husi-

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANI.ES

- "'~~,(:.~:,' ,

GERMANY ...
for study's sake

Das Deutsche Jahr at the Unl-.
versity of Freiburg. Maximum
immersion in a great university
under renowned professors. For
juniors only. Includes diverse
curricula in history, political sci-
ence, philosophy and language;
tutorials, intensive German, res-
idence with German farnilies or
in student homes; field study.
ocean passages. Cost $2,125.
Two years of college German
and 8 average required.

Other programs 'in Paris and
Vienna. For more information
on all programs, write (giving
name of your' college and year
in school) to:

The Institute
of European Studies

Admissions Office' ,
35 'E. WaCKllr D~ive.Chi6agoC 1, III.

/
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'19S4,'
,t~.

by ~ertra.m Workuin
During the first semester A&S

.conducted a Freshman Forum, a
series of five lectures in which
were discussed five contemporary
works. One of the books dis-
cussed was' George Orwell's 1984;
the following review is a direct
result of those discussions.
, Horrifying and thought-provok-
Jng are the words which most
,readily come to mind in trying,
to -describe George Orwell's no-
Xel' of Negative Utopia, 19'84.
i Seemingly at first to be' the
i story of Winston S,mith,and his
.: lever Julia"the novel quickly
er:l.la,rge,ns its scope, 'and sud-
denly Smith is all o,f tortured
mankind. For Smith does not
[live in a world ~$ we know it';
: he lives in the future state o,f
[oceania, a,nd reIeve there is to
~(com,mit a crime.
\ :,Oceania, Eastasia, and Eurasia
~re threeequallv-powerful super-
t~tates, constantly at war, and just
cas constantly never winning nor
)Jlayi{lg any reason to win. For
,war 'is' not as we, even today,
;ltnow it. It is almost an end in
jtself, its only design to con-
~~ume all that man and his rna-
~nines can produce. By 1984 total
';Production is no more a dream
rbut a reality. But it is a night-
;inare reality -to those who, con-
trol the super-states, for the ytm0w that with the leisure thus
Jifforded the lower cfasses will
'earn and understand and over-
~hrow. So these leaders (in Ocean-
1a, the Party) maintain their con-
"tant war to maintain constant
:,)Vant and deprivation. They are
:in power to use' power to main-
;lainpower. '

", [, ' And' in the event that never-
ending wa~t is not enough to
~ontrol the populace, Oceania has
:9ther means. "Newspeak," a lan-
_4iuage which is designed to eli.•
jplinite all expressions <if love .O:r
Ireedom or equality, and so, even-
1;ually, their, concept, and has as
:its further aim the creation of hy-
J>notic [argon' and ~'double-think,"
;the "power of holding two 'eon-
~radic,tory beliefs in one's mind
simultaneously, and accepting
!both of them •.. "-,-these are but
two of ,the methods of thought
-Control 'used in Oceania. The en-
,forcer ;of,these controls is the
.insidious Thought Police.
, Ov~r all this stands in glor-

I leus omnipotence Big Brother,
I the all-good, I1he all-knowing,
I the All. The Savior of Ocealnia

:Concert' Mar. 3
'WiLson, Aud.
On Sunday, March 3, the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati will present
the world-famousKoeckert Quar-
tet in a concert at Wilson Audi-
torium at 7;,30 p. m. General
admission price is $1.00. The
price for students is '50c.
The Quartet was founded in

1,939 in Munich and has, since
the end of the war traveled ex-
tensively throughout Europe,
Australia, and the Americas. The
Quartet has performed at many
music festivals.
In 1958, the Koeckert Quartet

paid its first visit jo the United
States and Canada, and only the
Quartet's many commitments in
other parts of the world prevent
a return visit until now.
Hailed my critics as "A

thoroughly first-rate ensemble,"
"A program of satisfying enjoy-
ment, a soft caress to the ears
and spirits," and "An evening

, ',11ull of technical excellence and
~nely felt interpretations."

The concert will be here for
one night only.

'~nd God uncrucified, Big Broth-
er is, the source and the mo-
tive, the alpha and the omega"
of all in Oceania. And lest an,y
numbered citizen fo,rge,t this,
always is he reminded t hat
"BIG BROTHER.lS WATCHING
YOU!" Thetelescreen (which
receives and tr'ansmit's simul-
taneously - a rneehanical deu-
ble-rhlnk), the s pie s, th e
Thought Police, these all are
the eyes of Big Brother.
Winston Smith is a rebel; when

he is caught (as he must be in the
super-state) hemust be "helped."
He must see three or five fingers
when four are held up, if the
State says so; he must belive -that
two-plus-two equals five or any
other 'number, if the State says
so. And more horrifying than
the methods used, perhaps almost
as horrifying as Room 101 itself,
is the fact that he does.
1984 is a satire, for it points to

the future of elements which exist
in our society today. Terrorism
to control, the exercise of mes-
merizing or-ation by Hitler or his
kind,' psychological inducment
even doublethink-these all can
be found, not just "here and
there," but aboundingly, in our
civilized world, either in its im-
mediate past or its very present.
And found not only in the totali- _"How 'I'o Succeed In: Business
tarian state. of the U.S.S.R. either, Without Really Trying,'; a musical
for our own country commits its comedy" premiered in' October '
fair, share of' some of these. Dou- '. C<' ' " ' .' .' c'
blethink stands high here' the 1~1, m New -yQrk,,:ls G9~1n..gto
U.S. calls the West the "'free the ShllbertTheatre, ,Cincinnati"
world" and includes the dictator fQr two weeks:only,pe~ipning
Franco. Monday, March4.Evening~ are

Butper~ap$ formost of ~n at, 8:30:, M,o~days through 'Sat-
that our world of today contams - ' " . ",',." , " ,
that the worM of 1984 does is ,urdays;,matmeesWednesdays, and
a massive war-geared machine. Saturdays are at 2 p.' m.. '
The two exis.ting "supe'r" pow- Dick Kallman, ofstage, screen, ,
ers today are In a br~ak-necktelevision,· night .clubs and rec-.
~rms, r~~e;,9rwe~1 pomts out ordings, will' have -the .starring
lust how, easily our necks may 1 .'''f'' 1:;\' ch. th'" ' b ',t' \be broken. 'roe 0 . rmc ),', e am 1 10US
1984"is-a .. satire, '~.for"it,points young man' 'who climbs from

out dangerous "elements of our window-washer to chairman of
s?ciety, by, m~ans 9f a di~fer~nt the Board of a big bu'sin'ess firm;
time rand, setting. :f3Y projecting paired with Willard Waterman,
these elements into the future, ,
Orwell makes them easier to see.
But merely because 1984 is sa-

tirical 'does-not' allow us to dis-
count its possibilities. The state
of Oceania, and its methods, is
by no means psycholically im-
possible. Indeed, fro m psycho-
logy's viewpoint, there are many
things to support it. In terms of
dangerous elements, the m a in
difference between 1963 and 1984
is merely one of quantity .

Ferruccio Taglianini, Italian
tenor of the Metropolitan f Opera,
,can be seen March 2, 8 p.m, '

ATTENTION
"La Dolce Vita" will be

shown Friday, Feb. 22, at 7;30
p.m. A· admission of 25c -will
be charged for all students and
public. All invited II! -

Taft Aud. Hosts;
Tenor-T agliQvin.i
Ferruccio Tagliavini, Italian

Tenor of the Metropolitan Opera,
is coming to Taft Auditorium,
March 2, 8 p. m. as part of the
Artist Series Concerts.
Mr. Tagliavini, born in Reg

gio-Emilia, Italy .began studying
voice and the violin at' the age
of twelve. He was completely in-
different to music and wanted in-
stead to become an electrical en-
'gineer, a painter or a sculptor.
His father strongly encouraged a
~tngillg career Jor his son and in
1938 after winning first prize in
the National Contest inFtorence,
he began studying seriously with
the great Amadeo' Bassi, He
soon became known at LaScala
in Milan, the Rome Opera and
San Carlo in Naples. His pop-
ularity has extended throughout
the world with appearances in
leading opera houses of Europe,
South America, Japan' andAus-
tralia.

After his current concert tour
throughout the United States and
Canada, Mr. 'I'agliavini will re~
turn to Europe in April and .a
few weeks later depart for an ex-
tensive tour of South America. '
Tickets for this Artist Series

concert are on sale now at the
Community Ticket Office at
Baldwin's, 415 Race Street.

Ma,ria Staid1e,rI
Sopra1n"o S,ol:o, At
Cin:cy Symp,hony
Max Rudolf and the Cincin-

nati Symphony Orchestra will
present soprano, Maria Stader, at
Music Hall this Friday afternoon;
February 22, at 2 p. m. and S<!t.r
urday evening, February 23, at
8:30 p. m. Miss Stader will sing
two concert arias by Mozart, and
will appear as the soprano soloist
when Mr. 'Rudolf and the Orch-
estra perform Mahler's Symp"~~
ony No. 4 in G major with iso-

" prano solo. ' .,
known as "The Swiss Night~

ingale," Miss Stader has appear-
ed' with the international music
fe'stivals as Edinburgh, Vienna
and Salzburg. ' She has also made
recordings and has sung through-
Qui the world both in. concert
and opera. '- .
Miss Stader devotes most of her

time to concert singing and inter-
preting Mozart, In' 1950, she was
awarded the 'coveted Lilly Leh-
mann Medal in Salzburg. '
Mr. Rudolf and the orchestra

will open' the concert with Moz-
art's Symphony in C major. 'I'ick-
ets are on sale now at the Stu:'
dent Union at a discount rate.

'How.To Succeed ...'
~M.ar.4'ForTwoWks.

.'COCA.COLA" AND "eOKI" Alii RtOISTCRI,O TRAllC.M,ARK$ WHIC~ IDENTIFY ON~V THE PRODUCT 0' fMC COC~·COLA COMPAII'.,

.gym•••..tumble ••••
flip •••flop •••lug,..tug
push •••jQmp•••Ieap•••
•••chin ~••Iift ••~pull •••
•••run•..puff puff .••
I .~pause

Soph Class Meeting, Room
314 Biol~y, Feb, 26, 1:00 p.m,
lmperfent!

••~'WG~UC~.~,'
Sat., Feb. 23, 1:30 p.m.-4 p.m,

Musical Masterworks (piano,
violin, song). 8:30-11 p.m., Mo-
zart: Piano Concerto No. 22 in
E-flat, Paganini: Violin Con-
certo No. 1 (Erik Freidman),
Beethoven: Sonata No.5, Op.
102, No.2 (Casals and Serkin),
Vishevskaya Sings: .-Glinka, Tel-
nik. '
Sun., . Feb. 24, 12:30 Matinee

Medley, 2 p.m, Bach. Gloria
from High Mass (Amsterdam);
5:30 p.m, Weber: Overture to
Euryanthe, Haydn: Symphony
No. 45 (Farewell), Mozart: Pi-
ano Concerto No. 4512, K 414,
Kabalevsky: The Comedians,
Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto'
(Oistrakh). '
Mon., Feb. 25, 1:30-4 p.m.

Musical Masterworks, 8:30-11
p.m, Chamber Music, Haydn:
Harpsichord Sonata No. 49 in E-
flat, Mozart: Quartet No. 15 in
o Minor, Shostakobieoh: Quartet
Op. 108, Walton: Belshazzar's
Feast.
Wed., Feb. 27, 1:30-4 p.m.,

Musical Masterpieces; 8:30-11
p.m., 'cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra, Mozart: Overture to
"The Magic Flute,,,J Haydn:

also of stage, screen, and televis-
ion, remembered as" teevee's
"The Great <!ildersleeve," as the
presidentof World Wide Wickets.
.Maureen Arthur, Dyan 'Canno~,
William' Major, Pat M¢Enpis, Joe
Cowan, .Lillian 'Fields': and Tom
~atten havefeatured roles.
. "How To Succeed. , ." has' re-
united four of the, men, involved
in "Guys and Dolls," produced
by Cy Feuer and Ernie Martin,
whose latest. show is the Sid
Caesar musical "Little'; Me."
"How'=To Succeed.i, ." walked

away with the Pulitzer" Prize for
Best Playof 1962, the New Yorlt
Drama' Critics' Award as Best
Musical of 1962, and seven
"TORY" Awards, named after An-
toinette Perry, given annually by
The American Theatre Wing.
JohnChapman'~ 'comment in'

the N. Y. Daily News wrote,
"How .To Succeed' In Business
Without ReailyTrying" is the
best ,musical since "My FaIT
Lady." ,

University College Sopho-
mores: Students who hope to,
grad~ate from the University \
College in June, 1963, should
make application for their de-:

gree as soon as possible iQ
Room 3, Armory-Fieldhouse •.

take a break ••• things go better with Coke
, , TRAD~·MARK •

Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Compan~ b~: THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY
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Have Y~T;;'For r'he S~~sow' .,"-".,
, • h' r- ... '~."" .. . .. ... : ). -' by M.- J. Pau I
TWO FOR'THE SEESAW will

probably rank among the best
-American movies of the year. The
'sad, happy comedy, adapted from
the Broadway success by William
Gibson has managed to keep all
the humor and pathos of the play.
As a play, "Seesaw" had only two
. characters; the movie version has
added just enough people to make
it seem like New York City in-
stead of Yucca 'Flats.
"Seesaw" is the story of an af-

fair, from beginning to end of
t two ordinary people. Ordinary,
. in fact, almost to a fault.

Gittel Mosca (Shirley Mac-
Laine) lives in the village, has
never been out of New York, at 29
is still wearing black tights and
bulky knits and is in the middle
, of her second· ulcer. Although she
lives most of the time off of un-
employment checks, Gittle has a
heart of something like gold and
'supports half of the dead .beats
who occasionally shack up with
, her.
i .While Gittle is in the middle
I. of .her second ulcer, her lover

-P. Knosp, Gai-n·es
Plan 'Conference
The general co-chairman for

~the Junior Class Conference are
I, Bob Gaines and Pam, Knosp.
The conterence will be held at
S10Edmonds Feb. 21-23.
The topic 'for the conference is

"Can Science Shatter OUf Be-
liefs."' Discussion will beheld
in the following areas: education
-tecnniCal vs. liberal; environ-
ment .Iactors-cparental and, 'com-

I, munity influence; technilogical
~factors - science and modern-
: space age 'and effect o.n beliefs.

Taking part in the discussion'
~will be representatives from the
~various areas: three from the
religious area, Jewish, Catholic,
; and Protestant; and' one each·
, from the areas of history,philos-
l ophy ,and science, The main
speaker, will be Dr .. Edward
'Lang,' Associate Professor of
'Religion at Oberlin College.

Th8 main purpose of this con-
ference as expressed by the co-
chairmen is: "The scintittc vap-
preach differs significantly from
that of the idealist. On one hand,
,.nothing can be accepted unless it
can be definitely proven. But on
~the other hand, acceptance is
. based on faith instead of. a logical
explanation. Many of Our .beliefs
, can't stand the test of scientific
analysis for the stem from home
environment and are subsequent
; ly challenged by our education
and new environments.

is in the middle of his first dj.
vorce. Robert Mitchum, leek-
ing like a well dressed basset
Hound, plays the lawyer from
Omaha.

Gittel and Jerry find something
in one another that they've some-
how missed. In him, she finds
someone who respects her and
accepts her for what she is. In
her, he finds a woman who
doesn't try to tie him to) a pair of
apron strings.
"Seesaw," is much more than

the same old hat about some-
body's affair. It is a maturation
process., Each learns from the
other, takes from the other, and
gives to the other. They both de-
cide what they want which, in the
end; is not each other. Jerry goes
back to his wife in Omaha and
Gittel stays in the Village. _
The story is tight, compact,

whole, and makes for the. best

evening's entertainment around.
THE SCAPEGOAT at'the Es.

quire with Alec Guin'ness, play.
-, ing a difficult role is superb.

It's about two complete look-
alikes who meet by chance in'
Paris; One, the wealthy owner
of an e!.~'ate in France has, as
he explains, too much life. The
other, a French teacher at a
dull English University has' not
enough ..
The F'rencn teacher is drugged

and wakes up in the other man's
place with the other man's family
and all of his problems .
Bette Davis plays the aging

grandmother and Pamela Brown,
who was very big on Broadway
not so many years ago, has a
minor role which she handles wen.
It is Guinnes, though, who de-
serves most of the credit playing
two totally - different character-s
with equal brilliance.

Class,ified Music On'WGUC
'I'hunsday, Feb. 21, 1 p. m., Opera;

4 .p, m., German Feature; 4:30 p. m.,
Virtuoso; 5:30 p. m., One-Act."PLay
(BBC); 6 p. m., Dinner Concert; 7.
'p. m., F1romthe Campus; 7:15 p, m.,
Washington Report; 7:30 p. m., Music
from Finland; 8 p. m. Opera.
Friday, Feb. 2'2, 1 p, m., 'Matinee

Melody; 1:30 p. m., World Theatre;
4 p. m., French Masterworks; 4:30
p. m., Virtuoso; 5:30 p, m., French in
the Air; 6 p. m., Dinner Concert;.
7 p. m., DC Sports; 7:15 p. m., Eli-
_"ropeari Review; 7:30 p. m., College-
Conservatory; 8:30 p. m., Drarna.
Saturday, Feb. 23, 1 p. m., Matinee

Melody; 1:30 p. m., Masterworks; 4
p. m., The Searching, World; 4:30
p. m. Music from Interlochen; 5:30
p, m., Paperback World; 5:~5 p. m.,
-Back Fence; 6 [pom., Dinner Concert;
7 p. m., UC Jazz Notes; 7:30 p. m.,
BBe Drama; 8:30 p. m. Masterworks,
Sunday, Feb. 24, 12:30 p. m., Sun-

day Matinee; 1 p. m., Discovery a:ndz
Decision; 2 p. m.; International Con-
cert; 3 ,p. m., Great Decisions; 3:30
.p. m., The Nuclear Peril; 4:30 p. m,
Radio-Canada Concert; 5 p, m., UN
Report; 515 p. m., Germany Today;
5:30 p. m., Masterworks. ,
Monday, Feb. 25, 1 .p. m., Matinee

MelOdy; 1:30 P. M,. Masterworks; 4
p. m.vSpeciad of the Week; 4:3,0 p. m.,
Virtuoso; 5:30 p. _m.; Georgetown
Forum; 6 p. m., Dinner concert; 7
p. m., Men and Molecules; 7:15 p,
m..•BBC World Report; 730..p. m., Lt-
brary Reviews; 8:30 p. m., Master-
works.
Tuesday, Feb. 26, 1 p. m., Matinee

Melody; 1:30 p. m., Masterworks; 4
p. m., Peaceful Space; 4:30 p. m"
Virtuoso; 5:30 p. -m., Paris star Time;
6 p. rri., Dinner Concert; 7 p: m.,.
. From the Campus; 7:30 P. m., Symph-
any Comment; 8 p. m.,Flaw of Life;
8:30 p. m., Masterworks.

ESQUIRE BARBER SH'OP
Flat Top' • Burr '. Crew Cut • Regular

Your Hoir Is Our Business
You Specify -- We Satisfy

You \try us -~ You have the best
228 W. McMillan St. Cincinnati -19

Pr\cfJohn Apler "

-t

Result: "Cushion. Recoil" provides a
dramatically smoother ride
in 1963 Ford-built cars

The challenge given Ford engineers was to design suspensions
that would permit wheels virtually to roll with the punches-not
only in a vertical plane but fore-and-aft as well. Conventional
suspension systems provide only a partial solution to road shocks
by limiting wheel recoil toan 'up-and-down motion.

The solution? Exclusive Cushion Recoil.suspension design in all
Ford-built cars for '63! Cushion Recoil, with cushioning action
in a fore-and-aft plane as well as vertical, smothers the jars and
jolts of rough roads, adds to your comfort, safety, and driving
pleasure. Even the thump of freeway tar strips .is reduced, and
on deeply-rutted roads you experience better control of the car.
Furthermore, your Ford-built car is spared the 'wear and tear of.
road-induced vibration.

Another asslonrnent ccrnpleteo -one more example of engineer- '
ing excellence at 'ford and new ideas for the American Road.

SOAKS UP ROAD SHOCK. Exclusive Ford
Motor Company Cushion Recoil action moves
back as well as up for a smoother ride.

~~
MOTOR COMPANY

The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan

WHERE ENGlflEERING LEADERSHIP

BRINGS YOUBETTER~~ilL"L T CAR-.
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Murmurs From Mumm-ers

~'Secret'OfHan Lor
by Nancy' Pundsack

Amid stifled laughter- and guf-
faws, Mummers Guild members
have begun rehearsals for Child-
rens Theatre. Many "stellar" per-
formances will be created on the
Emery Auditorium stage as "The
Secret of Hal). Lo" comes to life
for the children of Cincinnati.-
" Appearing in lead roles will be
LeeRoy Reams, Fred Arnold, Joe
Hoesel, and Marcia Lewis. The
supporting cast will consist of:
Pat Pennington, Buzz Slavin, Shir-
ley Graumann, .Jim Taylor, Rita
Ramundo, Tom Neuman, Ray
Grueninger, and Nancy Pundsack.
Director Paul Rutledge will also
be a member of the cast.

"The Secret of Hanl-te" is
based on an ancient Chinese
legend and the old shadow
pl'ays. Even so'; the Story 'is
. filled wit h hissable villains
and cheerful heroes, easily un-
derstandable to the children.
Their reactions to the eharac-

., ters make the extreme sim-
1:»lidty of plo,t and lines bear-
~able to ·the east, .even if they
! don't prevent IIlaughter crack-
, UpSIl during off·stage moments,
The play will be' presented the

first week. in March with 'at least
~wo 'p e rf '0 r man ce s per day.
Schoolwork. will be sacrificed to
, theatre, but giving realipleasure
tothe-chlldren makes it all worth
while. _.....

The auditions for ':LittleMary
, Sunshine" were held last week.
From .the looks' of those who
,.showed ".up, , the show may ..pro~
i mise,ro .. be', very .:excellent .as;·
"quality' r~~heT} ha n guahtit§,i i

Modern " Danish and Scandin-
· avian literature will be discussed
, by Dr. P.M .. Mitchell of the de-
partment of Germanic languages
and literatures, University' of Il-
linois, in' two free public lectures
early next week at the University
of Cincinnati. '
He will lecture Feb. 25 on "A

Sociology of Contemporary Scan-
dinavian . Literature" and Feb-

"ruary'26 on "Parnassus Viewed ~
· From Heaven Mountain" Danish
Literature Today."

, , Both .lectures will be at 4 p.m.
in room 121, UC's campus Me-
Micken Hall. They are under
auspices of UC's Charles Phelps
Taft Memorial Fund.
Native of Syracuse, N'. Y., Dr.

· Mitchell is a graduate of Cornell
University and Illinois. He has
studied in Germany and Denmark
and was a Fulbright research Iel-
low in Denmark in 1956-"57.

Need Help In
Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring~
Expert Translations. Near UC

Call 861·5915

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT '
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., sr, BernardI Ohio
Phone 281·9435

Music by
The Shades of Blue
, This Sunday Night

Arcade Restaurant
GOOD FOOD

Clifton Ave. at Calhoun
'$5.00 Meal Tickets $4.65

was the rule. The cast will be an-
nounced shortly and work will
begin in earnest for the spring
musical. If you are interested in
working on sets, etc. and haven't
signed up, come into the ,Mum-
mers Guild officea:nd put your
name on the bulletin board at the
place indicated.

A former member of Mum-
mers Guild and its past presi-
dent, Dick VonHoene, is cur-
rently appearing in the West-
ern Hills Drama Workshop's
production o·f "A View From
The Bridge"., This amateu-r
group has been able to capture
the essence of this, classic trag-
edy by Arthur Miller and it is
well' worth seeing. Mr. Von-
Hoene does an excellent [eb as
Rudolpho, giving him another
role to add to his colleeflen of
memorable parts. Although at
U.C. he was known' more for
comedy characters, his r 0 I e
last fall of J.B. in the Mummers
Guild production of the Same
name;and this role should es-
tablish him. in ,Cincinnati as a
.c~mpetent~ra,matic actor.
The Western Hills production

isYunning .this weekend. If you
get a chance, don't miss -it, it's '
a!1evening of good.entertainment.

Danny Cox at Emery

COIIN-OP 5~7~~o

Dryclea'n in9
8 lbs. $2.00

'Pool' your jackets,
slq_c1ks,sweaters,

skirts
Nite 'n Day
Washc'n
Dryclecfn

29~1 Vine, Near University

-
-

3 Group Concert
Danny Cox, Popeye Maupin,

and the Modern Jazz Disciples
will appear at Emery Auditorium, ,
Saturday, Feb. 23 -at 8:30 p. m.
Admission is $2. for orchestra,
99c general admission.
A one night concert only, the

three will perform in concert,

Danny Cox, currently appearing
at the Seven Cities, is a local Cin-
cinnatian as are' the other per .•
,formers. .

Tickets for Saturday night will
be available across from the grill
or at the .Student Union Desk,
Thursday.and Friday.

THE SA-FEWAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re-
fresher found in .coffee and
tea. Yet NoDoz IS faster,
handier; more reliable. Abso-
lutely not habit-forming.

Next time monotony makes'
you feel drowsy while-driving,
working .or jstudying.rdoraa
millions do : .. perl\upwith
safe, effectiveNo.Doz tablets."
Another fine product of Gro';'ei.abo~atories.·

You'll smol(ewith·a fresh enthusiasm
when you discove,rthe'cool "'alr:'~ofte,ned';tas·teofiSalem

• menthol' fresh '"• rich' tobacco taste
. "~~.,-.,,
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UCGetsAppreciationAward;'WorldOf Silk' Talk
" At Free'LectureMar.6('

r ~

! ,;

..•
<"'

Left-righrt:UC Presidenf,Langsal11recei,ves Western Electric Fund award from John N. Selvig,
, Western' EJectri~,Co. ,€incinnatidistribuling' house manag~r, as B.S. Wagner, Cincinnati a,nd Suburban
",Bell Telephone Co. 'chief" engineer,' and- Edwin S. Kinney~ C&S B Tgenerat public relation,s manager,
.·~6oks on. -- , .;"-~!, -', ,I,

r '

. University 'of Cincinnati has re-
eeived an' appreciation award
from the Western Electric Fund
~r inaugarating in 1906 the now
i~ternationally - known co-opera-
tive 'plan of education, Dr. Walter
Q. Langsarn,UC president, an-
nounced.
-,With the award goes a check'
for ,$2000 to UC,. The Western
Electric Fund is a separate cor-
poration supported by the West-
ern Electric Co.

Based on continuing studies
of important deV'elopmentsin
higher education, rhe fund alse
made concurrent awards to
Case Institute of Technology,
Clevela,nd, Ohio; Columbia Un-
'iversity School of Engineering
and AppliedScience, Ne,w York
'City; and Reed College, Port-
land, Ore.
A citation accompanying UC's

award praises', the, Qineiupati "Go-
op" plan fop its" solutio!} ,to"lU~'"
dustry's increasinglyurgent need
for persons with a' knowledge of
society and social processescas
well as technical knowledge and
skills to fill positions of leader-
ship.

UC's "CO-Op" plan, the cita-
tion adds, has become a perrna-
-nent feature of the American
educational scene because of'
its sound conception and wide-
spread acceptance ..
Of the 64 co-operative students.

now employed by Western Elec-
tric throughout the United States,
10 are from UC.
The Cincinnati "co-op" .plan

Was originated at UC in 1906 by
the late- Dean Herman Schneider.
Under it, students spend alternat-
ing periods :in campus classrooms
and Aaboratories gaining theore-
tical knowledge and on jobs in
industry, business, and govern-
ment gaining practical experi-
ence.

Miss Eleanor Lambert, fashion
and press director of the Inter-
national Silk Assn., will give a
free public lecture on fashion at
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 6,
in Room 100, University of Cincin-
nati's campus Alms Memorial
Bldg. Her topic will be "Lambert
Speaks on Fashion."
Miss Lambert, who will serve

as guest commentator for the
"World of Silk" show March 7at
the Netherland-Hilton Hall of
Mirrors, will be introduced by
Mr.s.Ruth DeJarnette, assistant
professor of design at UC.

Native of Crawfordsville, lnd.,
Miss Lambert studied sculpture
at the Indianapolis and Chicage
Art ''institutes. When the Ameri-
can Art Dealers' Assn.· was

formed to further the cause of
American a rtists,she ",as en-
gaged to do its 'publicity ...
In addition to her position with

the International Silk Assn., Miss
Lambert also heads the Interna-
tional Ladies' Garment Workers'
Union fashion program and rep-
resents about 35 of the biggess
names in American and European
fashion. .

Miss Lambert has served as
producer of some of the largest
and 'most lavish fashion shows
in the' world, inc:lvding the
American shows in 1959 at the
American exhibit in Moscow.
Miss Lambert was on the civil-

ian committee which designed
uniforms for the Army and
Nurse's Corps .

11

"

Listen tothe voices of three men who have
played key roles in forging Astronautics \
into a complex of technical and management
skills that has become a national resource.
It's all on a 33·1j3 r.p.m. recording and
it's yours for the asking.
See your placement office for a copy,
or visit our representatives who will be on
campus.soon: If you miss us, write to
Mr. R./M. Smith, Chief of Professional
Platem~ntandPersoimel, Dept. 130-90,
General Dynamics IAstronautics, 5810
Kearny Villa Read, San Diego 12, California.

,AST c UTIC5
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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SophsReg~ster~.For
"Col1ference; Mar. 1-3

Mrs.A~· B~cCohen~',Ciyic;Leader
l~au,guratesN,ew ..Scholarship

Sophomores stand in line to register for the YM-YW Sophomore
Conference/ March 1-3. Registration closes on Feb. 26. The confer-
ence theme is Conflict in the World, the Nati,?n, and th'e Individual.

by Jean· Reblseh
Mrs. A. B. (Dolly) Cohen, Cin-

cinnati philanthropist and civic
leader, has inaugurated a Univer-
sity of Cincinnati prize to recog-: '
nize student achievement com-
bining both scholarship. and ath-
letics. <.

'Dr. Walter C. Langsam, UC
president, announced the new
Cohen award for student achieve-
ment, valued at $1000, will be
presented in June "to, the grad-
uating senior who has recorded-
the highest achievement during
a full undergraduate course at
the University."
In judging achievement, 'Dr ..

Langsam said, the nominating
committee shall give weight to
both scholastic and athletic at-
tainments ..
Members of the' faculty, staff,

and student body are invited to
submit nominations on .or be-

. fore February 28 to the. office of
Acting Dean of Men William R.
Nester. He is chairman of the'
nominating committee.
Senior students in any UC un-

dergraduate college are eligible:
to be entered as candidates. Servo.
ing with Dean Nester on the
nominating committee' are:

u,e Rece1ives
NSF '(jra1nt

College Editors T o Attend
< Press Freedom Discussion

For the second consecutive-year
the University of Cincinnati has
received a grant from the Na-
tional Science Foundation, Wash-
ington, D. Co, for support of an
undergraduate instructional scien-
tific equipment program.

~, DC authorities ann~unced' the
current NSF grant, $20,2'50, is on
a matching baSIS, with the Uni-
versity to supply the same
amount. The $40,500 will be used
'by DC's department of geology
under the direction of Professor
Richard H. Durrell, acting ,de-
partment head.
, Last year's NSF grant of this
type was 'designated for thede-
partment of biological sciences.

Professor Durrell 'explained the
$20,250 ..NSF grant and matching
UC moneys will ..aid the depart-
ment of geology's undergraduate
program by permitting more ef-
fective use of staff and space,
bringing laboratory work to a
'higher level, and providing ade-
quate numbers of vital. teaching'
tools.

Eight midwestern college edi-
J' .

tors will attend a discussion on
freedom of the college press spon-
sored by the Graduate School of
Journalism at Columbia Univer-
sity this Sunday.

They are: Glenn Stoup, the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati; Robert T.
Eaton; Northwestern University;
Beverly Kees, the University of
Minnesota; Ben Burns, Michigan
State University; Roger Ebert,
the University of Illinois; Laura
Godofsky, the University of Chi-
cago; Ann K. Jett, Bowling Green
State University; and Jet! Green-
field, University of Wisconsin.

The students were awarded

scholarships by the Reader's Di-
gest Foundation to enable them
to attend the three day Fifth
International Affairs Conference
for college editors which begins
tomorrow. The Overseas Press
Club of NewYork sponsors the
conference, which is designed to
give' student editors an insight
in the areas in which major news
is developing-s-Asia, Africa, Rus-
sia, Europe, and Latin America.

The conference will be attend-
ed by some 200 student editors.
As part of the School of Journa-
lism's activities, the student will'
'hear a talk by Edward W. Bar-
rett, Dean of the School.

i"'--------------:;~1 OMiSS:ION
I~ AWSapologizes for tbe emis-
si~nof two names in their elee-

,Uitions' booklet·to su Univ,ersity
,Women. The two nam.esare:
Suzie McMath~ Secretary '~of
the Sophemere Class; and
Bonny Dyer I A&S representa-
five to Student Council.

otherUC awards. Two, of $1000
each, ,go to faculty members for
excellence in teaching. Others are'
$1000 and $500 prizes for .Col •.
lege of Business Administration
student essays on a topic related
.to shoe merchandising.

Dean of women," assistant dean
of faculties, chairman of the Taft
Faculty Committee, DC registrar,
director of athletics, and the pres-
ident of Student Councilor, if
he is: a candidate, the next senior
member of Student Council who
is not a candidate ..
'The committee will nominate

a candidate to Dr . Langsam by
April 30.
In establishing this award; Mrs.

Cohen aims to "provide direct en-
couragement by giving the pro-
mising recipient a helpful start
in life in the year following grad-
uation," Dr. Langsam noted.
Mrs. Cohen also has established

Y Sponsori ng
City Seminor
The Ohio-West Virginia Area

YW-YMCA is sponsoring an "In-
ner City Seminar for college stu-
dents" March 29-31 in Columbus,
Ohio. Members of the seminar
will participate ~~ discussion and
study groups in the areas of
housing,~ public schools and social
agencies, politics, and .churches.
There will be an opportunity to
tour the downtown areas of Co-
lumbus and to talk 'with officials
of agencies related to group-con-
cerns. Any UC student who is
interested is invited to attend the'
seminar; and may receive further'
information by calling- the· Uni-'

. versity YMCA on 1-2700.'

YW Group
Begins Series
.The YWCA Human Relations

Group will sponsor an Adminis-
trative Panel Concerning Human
Relations at 7: 30 in I room 127
McMicken on Feb. 28.
The panel, the first in a series

of three concerning questions in
human relations on, our campus,
win discuss recruitment, housing,
and: personnel practices of the
University and will answer ques-
tions from students.
Those participating in the'

panel are: Miss. Marjorie Stew-
art, Assistant Dean of Women;
Dr -. Garland Parker; University
Registrar; Mr. John Hattendorf,
CentralAdmissions: and Dr; "ViI-
liam Carter, University' Person-
nel.
AU students, faculty, and their

friends are invited. to come, lis-
ten, and learn.

DEPENDABLE

,WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS'
210 W: McMillan

~ 621-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWEt'ER
Serving Clifton since 1934

C.W. POST COLLEGE

CANDLELIGHT· -'CAFE
I·, ..,. - -' .. - _

WHAT~ DO YOU 'BUY
WHEN YOU BUY

GREGG'S' PRO,FESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING?

. YOU BUY A FINISH~D PRODUCT-
, \ Soils and stains have been removed.
. Trfm~ings ••nd ornaments have been rem_oved and replaced.
Repaj.r~'l:Jave,been made.
The originailifeeill ha~ been restored by sizing additives.
;Creases'are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

. .Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street. Phone 621-4650

'271 C'alhoun Street (Across Fro.m The "Y")

For PIZZA At/ltsBest
c.

8" Giant Ho.agy --"Luna Fish. --' Ravioli' ~- Fish Baskets .

$tea.k Sandwiches'-'-'$paghetti a.ndM.eot Balls·
,
1.1 COLOR, TV

OF LONG ISLAND UNlVERSITY - BROOKVILLE, LONG ISLAND ,N. Y.
Member, The College Board-Accredited b¥ Middle States Asscctatton

Now.Accepting·Applic·ations for
TWO 5-WEEK SUMMER SESSIONS

DAY& EVENING
June 24th to July 26th - July 29th to August 30th

NEW MEN'S and WOMEN'S RESIDENCE HALLS AVAILABLE
.Ao'exteptional blend-of modern, superior-educotlonol
end culture] facilities on a traditional 126-acre campus
setting: this is C. W. Post College on the-North Shore
. of Long Island, one hour from midtown Manhattan •.,

Nearby are famous beaches, sailing clubs,
summer stock theatres, parks, golf courses.

On-campus features include swimming, gymnasium,
riding, bowling, theatre and concerts.
ACCELERATE YOUR DEGREE PROGRAM

UNDERGRADUATE COURSE offerings include studies in
Liberal Arts·& Sciences, Pre-Professional, Pre-Engineer .•
ing, Business, Education, Dance Workshop.
GRADUATECOURSEofferings include studies in Biological

Sciences, Education, English, Guidance and Counseling,
History, library Science/ Mathematks, Music Education
and Political Science. .

DISTINGUISHED VISITING AND RESIDENT .FACUlTY
OUTSTANDING LIBRARY FACILITIES

APPLYNOW .•. Admission open to VISITING STUDENTS
from other eceredlted colleges.

For additional information, summer, bulletin and .
, application, phone MAyfair 6-1200 or mail coupon

i--o'ir;cto-;' ~fSu~m-;~sc'h;oi. C:-w: P;stC~I;g-;~P~O:,-G~;~~;~GI~N~Y~-
: Pleas~ send me Summer Sessions information bulletin. 'C. P.
I ',0 Women's Residence Hall 0 Men's Residence Hall
• 0 Undergraduate 0 Graduate: 0 Day 0 Evening
I -,
: _ Name.:'•••••••• : •••••••• ·•• ; •• ;"••••••••••••.••••• ····,····· " •••••

: Address •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• '•.••••••••••••••••••••• '.
I .. ..... .1: City...• ~' •••• '•..•• ":•••••••••• ~•.••••• ,State~:.~ .•• ,' •• • .••••• ,~. ':

.,1, 'fvisltlng student, fromwh.fc"coUege?, ••••• ' ••..•.••••. , •• , •.•.•.. : .•••••
~it:"t"~"T·~~:':"<"'f.~••tt!:""," r\'" !'M:t,~~ ~~ ~.~1I"!!1~,~,=~","-~"',~;'!';r.;,~7r'!··,'


